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Winter Park Men Jailed On Drug Charges * —.- 

NA11ON Officers Probe Railway Car Thef 
- Legal Noflce 

NOTICE OP 
The Board of County Corn 

miuloners of Seminole County, 
Florida, will conduct a Public 
HearIng in the CommIssiOners' 
Meeting Room of the Seminole 
County Courthouse, Sanford. 
Florida, on March 2. 1916. at 7:00 

1., P.M. or as soon thereafter as 

(cJ poisible to consider a proposed 
amendment to Ordinance 737: 

Ordinance Plo. 	7 (a). Seminole 
County, Florida 

ik 	An ordinance relating to the 

le 	
areas of Seminole 

County. Florida. relating to 
re 	dredging, filling and other related 

ol 	activities affecting the quality and 
quantity of waters under the 
jurisdiction of Seminole County; 

0 amendIng Ordinance No. 737 by 
it 	adding a new Section iA to provide 

it 	for the exemption of certain proiects 
from public hearing requirement; 

" ptoviding application and nofice 

, requirements for such projects; 

k 	providing criteria for the granting of 
specIal exemption permits; 

Y providing for construction, 
e 	severability and in efftive date. 

IN BRiEF 

Broward Citrus Infested, 

Officials Prepare Quarantine 
FORT (.\V[Jf -:u[)\jy APt - State a.id federal 

igriculture officials are preparing to quarantine at least 
21) square miles of Browanj County and do battle with the - itrus blackfly that has infestei area groves. 

Field officers of the Florida Department of 
Agriculture's I)ivision of Plant Industry and officials (if 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture were to decide today 
lw large an area should be quarantined. 

The infestatIon of the blackfly, a tiny insect affect:ng 
the health and taste of citrus and often fatal to citrus 

	

rcc5, n 	reat'hs from near Fort Lauderdaic north to 
v,est of Pompano Beach, officials said Monday. 

('harks Poucher, chief of the state Bureau of Pest 
Eradication, said the minimum area of confirmed con-
talflination is 20 square trUes. Hundreds of CoflfirTfled 
('ases of the blackfly have shown up In the area. 

Capitol Progress Slow 
'IAl.LAjiAssEF; I API - It's going to he at least 

the summer of 1977, half a year late, before the new 
(ipitol will be ready for occupancy, says House Majority 
Leader Dick Clark, D-Miami. 

'I'm very discouraged by the progress they are 
mIlking," Clark, a contractor, said Monday alter a 
meeting of the House-Senate committee which has been 
probing delays in the project, 

'It took 16 months for them to finish the first 47 per cent, 
the easy part," he said. "When you start talking about the 
gULS of the building - the doors, the desks, the light 

	

s% ltthPS 	It's going to take longer than 20 months, 

PSC Grants Rate Hikes 
IAI,LA}IA.ssf:f: APi - The Public Service 

I UUiI1.Ssofl, in approving a $3.19-million rate hike, has 
granted art alniost four-fold increase in telephone hook.up 
charges for residential customers of United Telephone Co. 

However, the commission rejected Monday across-the. 
board increases in the bmse monthly bills for all 
customers except those lii the Fort Myers exchange and in 
the Cape haze area. 

fl,, Z.G,CiOO customers in a l3county area served by the 
Fort Myers-based company wil see their residential 
hookups go from the current $11 to P.O. Business in-
:'tallations " ill be $50, up from $16. 

State To Buy Tracts 
'I AlJ,AhiAy,,SE; I APi — Twelve tracts whose value 

almost equals the $100 million remaining in endangered. 
land bond funds have been given top priority for state 
)urchase. 

'hits probably is not the final list because purchase 
igret'nicflt,s on all 12 are unlikely," Natural Resources 
I)irpvtnr Iinrynnn Shic!dz said Monday of tie list, drawn 
UI) by a committee of st.ateagcncy heads. 

Other tracts will be added when deadlocks develop in 
rwgitiations, he said, 

Court Hears Card Battle 
TAIJ.AIIASSEE 'APi - A legal battle over 

".hvther emnploye-union authorization cards are a public 
record is before the Supreme Court. 

There's a possibility the (lispute will force a post. 
porunent of a union election for 6,000 university employes. 

The Public Employes Relations Commission refused 
Monday to allow members of two antiunion groups to 
examine the cards as ordered by Leon Circuit Judge 
Kenneth Cooksey under the state's open-records law. 
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Michael J. P-'arraway, 
Chairman ,., 
Board of County 

S 	Commissioners Seminole 
County. Florida 

PublIsh: Feb. L 10, 17, 24. 1976 
DEWI 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
CASE P4( 	U.90.A44.0 

' LINDA B 	SISSOU. 
Pet it 	Cr, 

vi- ,I 
WILLIAM R. SISSON. 

p rspiaern. 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO: WILLIAM R. SISSON 
Last Known AddreSs: 
MKR 
Tonsina Camp 
Fairbanks. Alaska 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that a Petition for Dissolution of 
Marriage nas been filed against you, 
and you are required to serve a copy 
of your written defenses, if any, to it 
on THOMAS B. DRA'E. JR.. 
Esquire. P.O. Box 17, Orlando. 
Florida 32502, attorney for tne 
Petitioner, and tile the original with 
the Clerk of the above styled Court 
CS' CS before February 23. 1976 
Otherwise, a Judgment may be 
entered against you for the relief 
demanded in the Petition. 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 
this Court. this 16th day of January. 
1916. 
(Seat) 

Arthur H. Bukwith, Jr. 
C tt. 	t C.,,r1 

By: Elaine RiCharcie 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: .Jan. 20, 71, Feb. 3. tO. 1916 
0EV. 101 
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By BOB LLOYD IN BRIEF 	 lleraldStaff Writer 

Sheriff's detectives and 
Report Says Lockheed 	Seaboard Coast 	Railroad 

agents today were Investigating 

Is Unable To Repay Loans 

	

WASHIN(;TON (APt —Lockheed Aircraft Corp., which 	Iwo Montgomery Ward trailers 

	

doled out more than $20 million in payoffs to foreign 	" 
government officials, may not be able to repay bank loans 
guaranteed by the federal government. 

U.S. Comptroller General Elmer B. Staats, in a report 
to Congress dated Jan. 30, said Lockheed has forecast 
operating ,. rofits through 1979 that are "sufficient to 
maintain the company's stability, but insufficient to 
liquidate its guaranteed bank loans by the end of 1978 — 
the maximum time pro%ided by law." 

The' rfport also indicated Lockheed's management was 
worried that publicity about the company's foreign bribes 
would harm sales overseas. 

Staat's revelation followed testimony last week in which 
AC. Kotchian, Lockheed's chief operating officer, told a 
StnaL ,cub*wnmltte" details of many payoffs, some of 
them totalii,g millions of dolars, to foreign officials In an 
effort to assure sales of company planes. 

Bentsen To Run in Texas 
\VA.SIIING1'ON 1AP - Sn. Lloyd I3entsen, hurt in two 

early candidate tests, is staling down his national 
presidential campaign to a favorite son candidacy to 
guarantee that Texas has a voice at the Democratic 
National Convention, campaign officials say. 

The Texan, who hoped to build momentum with early 
vc tories but suffered setbacks instead In Mississippi and 
Oklahoma, was expected to announce his plans at a pres.c 
conference today in Austin, one day before his 55th bir-
thday and a week before the first anniversary of his 
candidacy. 

A favorite-son campaign would mean that he would halt 
his national campaign but would run in the Texas Demo-
cratic primary on May I. 

Rain Drenches Western U.S. 
LOS ANGElES (API — Already battered by 

widespread flooding and mudalides, California, Nevada 
and Baja California braced for more rain today, while 
Kansas sighed with relief that a crop-threatening wind-
storm had abated. 

In California's central San Joaquin Valley farmers wel-
comed the end of the lO.inonth drought. Fresno recorded 
4.22 inches of rain icr the season Monday, compared to a 
normal 5.85. 

The western rains have been pouring intermittently for 
a week and have claimed two lives In Tijuana, Mexico, 
mudsi ide. 

Loudd Guilty In Drug Trial 
BOSTON (API — Former professional football player 

Hommie Loudd Is scheduled to be sentenced In U.S. 
District Court March 8 for distributing cocaine. 

He could be fined $15,000 and sentenced to 15 Years In 
zison for his conviction Monday by a jury of nine men 
and three women. 

The jury deliberated for minutes after a four.day 
trial. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
One In Six People Are 

Homeless In Guatemala 
GUATEMALA CITY, Guatemala (AP) — More than a 

sixth of Guatemala's population was reported homeless 
today as the official death toll from the earthquake last 
week topped 17.000. 

President Kjell Eugenlo Laugerud told diplomats that 
the count of casualties in last Wednesday's earthquake 
had rscn to 17,032 dead, 54,8 Injured, 221,994 homes 
destroyed and 1,034,441 of the nation's 6 million people 
homeless. 

It was the worst recorded disaster in Central American 
history. A catastrophe of the same magnitude in the 
United States, where the population is 34 times as large, 
wou!d result in inure than 575.000 dead, nearly 1,865,000 
injured and 35 million homeless. 

U.S. Aids Earthquake Victims 
WASHINGTON (APt — Despite diplomatic and 

logistical delays, 	United States Is joining se%eral 	a 
nations in providing millions of dollars In disaster aid to 	ti 
the victims of GuatemaLin earthquakes. 	 C 

	

While food, supplies and medical aid have been pouring 	C 
in in huge quantities, officials of relief agencies are 	p 
discouraging Americans from volunteering to travel to 
Guatemala to help. 	 B 

	

"Our (earls that a tremendotm number of well-meaning 	L 
D 

	

the food, housing and water," said Dwight Swartzendru. 	in 

	

ocr, Latin American director for (lurch Wocid Services, 	to 
a Protestant relief organization. 

Dwch Queen Is Wealthy 

A4MSTEIUMM, The Netherlands (AR) — 	
; that Prince Bernhard got $1.1 million to Influence the 

	

Dutch government to buy Lockheed ranes Is the fourth 	toi major furor to hit the house of (ange since Queen 
Juliana came to the throne in 3948. 

None of it hzs hurt the 6S-year.old queei.'s bulging 	sa pocketbook. 
The extent of Jullana's fortune has never been officially 

disclosed, but an umfficjaj estimate In the late l%O's 
indicated her bank balance then was around $100 million. 

________________________ 	

— 

	

By BOB OIIItELL 	sponsoring groups, the Even1ng assured committee member! 	 _____________________________________ Ilt'rald Outdoor Correspondent Herald and the Greater Sanford that purchasers would get more 	 ______ 
Chamber of Commerce will get than their money's worth: a 	 _______ 

	

flue steering committee for together to decide the final half chickcn and all the trim 	 _________________________ Sanford's First Annual Shad distribution of prizes. 	 mings, plus the chance to win 	 I Derby rilet Tuesday night at the 	/it present, plans call for a one of the many door prizes. 	' - 
	 - Chamber 	of 	Comiumnerce boat, motor and trailer to be 	Satwday, Feb. 14, will hi' 	. _i '- T' 	 .—'-.... 

..-'-- bui!di1g. 	
awarded to the grand prize opening day in the tournament 	" 	 -_____ 

Jack homer, executive winner and another outboard and the first weekly prize will 
director for the Chamber, motor to be given away as door be based on the largest shad 
expressed his thanks to fiw prize at the awards barbecue landed by the following Sunday 

I 	

.. 
Evening Herald and all corn- following the end of the 30-day night. After that the weeks will 
mittee members for their ef- contest, 	 be Monday through Sunday. 

	

__ 	 j(Y 

- - -- 	,, 

such a big affair, 	 complete spinning fishing to the person catching the 
4. 'I outfits; the sponsors will decide heaviest fish during the entire 	 ________ 	 __ Figures released at 

the wtlIch of the many remaining contest. 	 GIRLS HEAR 	Nani) Hodlin llt'f(i, her younger sister, Phyllis (rlghti, with 
izes meeting show that 102 pi 	

prizes will be awarded second 	Boating activity on the St. 	 students Cassandra Ennis and Mamie Dankli are entranced by 
with a cash value of over $3,000 and 

third place winners in the Johns has increased tremen- 
BEAUTY QUEEN 	

holder Ms. Rodlhn, who teaches a modeling course to girl 

have been contributed b 	
Derby. 	 dously since the Sanford Shad 

the tales of glamor told by Delta Burke, 1974 Miss Florida till" Participating merchants 	
Bob Bernosky, president of Derby was first announced and 	 enrolk'd in Youth Programs 1mw., InvIted Miss Burke to addres 

Central Florida area. 
Sanford Police Benevolent all fishing camps in the area 	 her stutlt'nLs on Saturday morning at the Greater Sanfor Committee chairman Dick Association, distributed tickets report good fishing with fish 	 Chamber of Commerce Building. illerald Photo by Jean PatS Dove said represcntati'es from to be sold for the barbecue and close to six pounds landed. 	

- lesant 

Longwood Board Approves AREA DEATHS 
ROYCE ROBINSON 	ill.; sister, Mrs. Lil1Ia Roll, 

Ft. Wayne and one grandchild. S id ewa I iC Fo r G ra nt Street Royce R. Robinson, , of 310 Grarnkow Funeral Home in 
W. 11th St., Sanford, died charge of arrangements. 
Sunday night. Born in Brasher LONGWOOD — The city available, the Grant Street 	— Adopted on final reading prepared by City Attorney Ned Falls, N.Y. he lived In Sanford council 	Monday 	

night sidewalks would also be an ordinance increasing the Julian Jr. for conduct at council for 65 years. He was a member 	
4', authorized construction to delayed. 	 monthly salary of the c&uncil meetings. 	 of the Congregational Christian 	 ' begin on a four-foot wide 	Council member June Lor- and the mayor from $150 to 	— Agreed to have consulting Church. He was a retired 	' 	 , -, All Units 

concrete sidewalk on Grant mann warned colleagues that $200. The council cut its pay engineer A.E. O'Neall research Carpenter. 	
' 	ON SALE 

Street from Rosedale Avenue to streets in the 'j1 should be from $200 to $150 monthly last the possibility of the city 	Survivors include a son. 	 , Orange for walking Longwood paved and that money would year in an economy move. No acquiring federal funds through Charles H. RolAnson. Sanford; 	 &. IS f':lernc'ntar}' School children, not be available for everything one spoke against the increase the 	Farmer's 	Home two sisters, Mrs. Mary Schrnah, Materials cost for the project "without raising taxes." 	during a public hearing. 	Administration for the cx- Sanford and Mrs. Mildred 	i" '  - 1 as e.stimated by Public Works 	Council agreed that the ad- 	Only Councilman Parker pansion and improvement of Greene, hlopkinton, N.Y.: and a 
1)ircctor Ralph Fisher at $2,500. vice of City Planner James Lee Anderson voted against the pay the city's water system. The brother, Robert RobInson, Ft. 	 - 

' 1  labor. 	 on which side of the street the good conscience" vote to give hasbeenconsideringepanding 	Brisson Funeral Home is in 	
__,,,. 

I' 

City crews are to perform the would be sought to determine raise, saying he could not "in city council for the past year Myers. 	

() 	. 
Costs of the project are to be sidewalk should be built. 	himself a pay raise when he the utility system into the city's charge of arrangements. 	

. 
paid from unbudgeted excess 	Action on drainage pipe bids knew what the pay was when he west side areas particularly 	AI.BERT IWl.FJIt. state revenue sharing funds for the (lrainape ditch on ran for cffIc. 	 irt tlwe subdi','isions bounded 	Albert William HoIf Jr., 77, of 	 WALL which state officials notified the whichever side of the road the 	— Denied a request for a by Range Line Road and SR 1305 E. 

Wynnewood Dr., San. 	
PLUMBING & 

city it would receive, 	 sidewalk is place was tabled special exception to operate a 434. 	
ford died Monday, A native of The project, brought to after Council Chairman JR. used furniture store in the 	-- Set a workshop for 7:30 Ft. Wayne, hid., he came to 	HEATING, INC. 

council attention by Coun- Grant said sufficient right of business district zoned property pin. Thursday on the city's Sanford 12 
years ago from that cilman Gerard Cormell last way exists for the sidewalk south of SR 434 and east of finances and budget and to city. 

He was a salesman for 	
lowers prices 

summer, 	was approved without covering the (111db and Grant Street. 	 discuss with 
planner James Let' Wall Supply Co., a Lutheran unanimiiou.slv by the board after piping the drainage. 	 — Authorized purchase of a progress on the city's plan 

and a member of Elks Lodge i 	1110%'C by Councilman 	The pipe bids ranged from a resuscitator-suction device for required by state law to be 155, of Ft. 
Wayne. 	 ON GE 

	

lawrence Goldberg to set aside high of $6,037 from Gator $350 after representatives of completed by October, 1977. 	Survivors include his wife, $15,000 for three separate Culvert to a low of $5,964 from Herndon Ambulance Service 	- E)elayed authorizing $1,000 Mrs. Mildred Rolf, Sanford; 	ArflbaSsacjor sidewalk projects f;iiled. 	Palm Beach Tank and Culvert said the equipment is a in repairs for an old police Car 	
, Jack H. Rolf, Rockford, Co u n cii in an 	P a r k er Co. 	 necessity for the fire depart- until after the workshop. 	 tas4i...I * Anderson, fighting the Gold- 	In other action, council: 	ment's emereencv vehic1, 	- Heard a report from 	' 	

- 	 %.1IIIUI Mu berg move, Insisted it was a 	Authorized the attorney to 	Councilman 	Lawrence Goldbcrgthatthecitycurrerjy 	Funeral Notices I.. S delaying tactii.. to stop work prepare a resolution ap. Goldberg was authorized to has four police dispatchers 	 COliditiofling from proceeding on the Grant propriating funds to give a otlain prices on a portable including one whose salary is 	ROBINSON. ROYCE R - 

Fijritca Serv,CCS to( Rcce J 	 0,..,. 
Street project I!flfflediat,ely. 	monthly pay raise of $41.61 to suction 	device 	for 	the funded by the federal Corn. 	RobinSOn. SI. of 310 W. 11th 

' 	 Thru Feb. 15 

	

Anderson saul by incluc'ing Public Works Director Ralph emergency vehicle after the prehenslve Employment 
and 	5.Sntord, ...no CeO Sunday 	 _____________________ funding (or sidewalks for the Fisher, Public Safety Director hterndon representative said Training Act ICETA) program. 	t'' Pi.'la at 230 pm We'dn.', 	 lg' r,v y,h,J our Woodlands School and Lyman Douglas Keller and Building this equipment Ic also a 	Shelley Friend of the county's 	R 	ROb, Hun'Cr officat níj 

a? Srison Funeral Horn, .'. 	 neory is hgfl IS I?'.? High School when 	cost Inspector David Chacev ef- necessity. 	 ('ETA office said there was no 	Bural in Evergr'"n C't'r 	
.isoonanewGE Cenril 

test Dossible time for Cu estimates are not readily fective Jan. 1. 	 — 	Adopted 	rules 	of supplanting of funds in hiring 	Brsson 	In 	,srg,- 	t 	
, r Conditioning Syser' 

	

parliamenry procedure the fourth dispatcher. Under 	5n'm', 	
" - e Ambassador—GE ROLF, ALBERT WILLIAM federal law, a position already 	JR — Funeral serviCeS 	 rrost popular modei s HOSPITAl. NOTES 	Harts ('et 	funded by the city cannot be A0,.rt 	Roil Jr.. 	 iIeâtrejucedpricesI':. 

replaced by a federally funded 	tiCS E Wvnnewood Or,, 	Jiouary I tOFebruar) I' 
enipbye. 	 Sanford. no died Monday, ., 	 As us about other ccr 

Pamela) Cassidy, a boy, Notification 	 Gramkow Funeral Home v' 
N' held a' 10 a.m Thursday, a' 	denn,' 	: 	: ,.. t1)MISS IONS 	Sanford 	

v E A ReuscPser officiatr.3 
Ourjtl in Oaklawn Memorai 

Sanford: 	 Mr. and Mrs. Tyrone 
Of Eviction 	WEATHER 	'M Gr,imb fl ct'srçe Haynell L. Barnes 	 i Patricia) Moran, a boy, __Di,  

Mack Combs 	 Sanford 	 _____________________________ 
FREE LONG WOOD - hiasley and Myrtis Frazier 	 Mr. 

and Mrs. Michael Evelyn hart, operators of the 	Monday's high 63, today's loss 	
diesel 

Small Trac?or Small Pr,ce 	( Custom Estimate Marion W. Freeman 	 Alyce, Tindel, a girl, Sanford Phillips 
'66 service station, 31, 	

'. 

Antonina (;rasso 
( 	OnYour 

Johnnie D. Hartley 	 L)ISCIIAHGES 	
located at the southwest corner 	Fair and siarmer through individual Needs 
of U.S. 17-92 and SR 434, V,t'dnesdzjy. Highs today in the Geerge S. Kenis 	 Sanford: CALL 
received notice this morning lovser 70s. Losss tonight near 50 Classic M. Martin 	 Ithynell L Barnes 	
that they will be evicted from and highs Wednesday near 80. Anne M. Porter 	 William E. Cantrell 	
the premises on Feb. 16. 	light sariable winds. (ttlb Schimp! 	 Lena Q. Doyle 	

EXTENDED FORECAST WALL Wilmer 1. Stapleton 	 Mary S. Funt 	 The Harts won their first 	
Scattered shossers Thursday, 	Hood Tractor Co, 	PLUMBING & Frank A. Thomas 	 Ebony S. Hampton 	skirmish in county court Friday 

	

otherwise fair to partly cloudy 	21: P O'anp i!ot*em Tnt 	 HEATING, INC. 
NeLson C. Thornton 	 Stella Hardy 	 011 the move by 

Seminole sseattwr. Mild dabs and cool 	OrIardo. Fi 32*51 Teresa Tyson 	 Alice D. Mcl..ellan 	 Petroleum Co., the oil company 
nights. IM%%c mostly in the t0 	At?ir,,,t Spfii'U FII 	

Sanford 

4U Ma9r,oI,a A. 	 tOO? S. Sanford Ave James G. Waits 	 Laura Overstreet 	 distributor, to evict them from 
5;, gs 

	

north, SOs south and 6-Os in the 	4:: 	 ssi 51i 	_______________________________________ 
Eunice %Vheatley 	 Marie Walker 	 the business they have operated Kes, exrept losss 

Thursday Case)' Whitehead 	 Nina E. Ware 	 for the past five ears. 	
morning in the SOs north por- Caesar A. Forman, Cas.tadaga 	Mrs. Larry (Sandra Jones, 	County Judge Wallace Hall in lion. Highs from the upper 6Oc BeckyJ. Moreth, Casselberry boy 	 the first hearing found that anti losa 70s north to mid and 	 F'I(fl1j BIC)CI haS 

Sophia M. Korechi, DeBary 	Arthur E. Carlson, DeBary Seminole Petroleum did not upper 70s south portion. Frederick Perrick Jr., 	Beatrice Rosenbaum, comply with Florida Statutes 	Weilnesdas's Da)tona Beach Deflary 	 l)ellary 	
regaiding landlord-tenants 	tides: high 3:52 n.m.. 1:14 p.m.. 	17 reaSonS why YOU William G. Pynn, Deflary 	Blanche Belanger, Deltona 	Of the new eviction attempt, low 10:07 a.m., 10:15 p.m. Port Martha J. Roach, t)eBary 	Norman G. Belanger, Mrs. Hart said today, "We ('anaseral: high 3:46 a.m., 3:52 	St1C)Uld cortie to US 

Henry C. l'hursain Sr., 	Deltona 	
intend to continue fighting." 	p.m.. loss 9: 	am., 10:15 p.m. fleBary 	 Noah E. Davis, Deltona 

henry I.. Wagner, DeBary Stephen B. Dickens, Deltona 	

for income tax help. Mary A. Wilson, DeBary 	Sara F. Hill, Deltona 

Agnes Darling, Geneva 	Benny L. Mellon, Dcltona 

John I.. Bailey, Deltona 	Philip E. Lange, Deltona 	ORGAN CONCERT 
Rossie I,. hlradwell, Lake 	Bertha L Runyon Deltona 

Monroe 	 Edna C. Schroeder, Deltona 

Aino A. Kuhlman, Lake Mary Ernest H. Phillips, Deltona 	

HAROLD DE COU 	 ,, 

Juanita B, Gregory, Winter Deltona 	 __________ Internationally Known 
Springs 	 Earl W. Toney. lake Mary 

	

Esperanza DeMoya, Orlaruli, 	Pauline U. Wisniewski, 	

Rec1g..4tist 
Kathryn A. Huch, Lorgwood 

° Qgp,ijst 
BIRTHS 	

i\rnold F. Fischer, New 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Jersey 

Ewning Hentid 

ASK THEMAN WHO !-

WEARS ONEI 

Call 834-8776 
George C. Heamn 

320 S. HWY. 17-92 
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PvbI,$k.td Oa*ty and Sunday. .c.gt Saturday and CPulitmas Day 
by 7i Sanford Herald. tnt.. 310 N. Fr,ncj* Ava Sanfrd, F'a. 
)777f. 

Seco.i Cliii Piiva9, aid at Sanford. Florida 37771. 
' 	(fj 	 t, 

* 	
tani Oeivtry Ah"er r',I 

'.'ch. 52. 7O 	Mnfti. 11$ 0. 12 Morflnt. sfl. 

In separate cases Steven Elementary School, W. 16th 5 
James Kerr, 20, Pendleton school officials have repoit 
Drive, Forest City, was jailed in as missing a ladles watch, i 
lieu of sa,OOO bond on burglary yo-yos and 24 tropical fish. 
and grand larceny charges. 	Bluford R, Carroll, 1909 Oi 

Bryan Lee Hollar, 18, 2714 Ave., told pollee that a bicyc 
Trailwood Drive, Forest City, and tools valued at $165 we 
*u.s arrested on a circuit court taken from an unlocked to 
warrant charging possession of shed at his residence. iwi cw u 	 controlled substance. 	 W.F. Yeakle reported I 

Rand's yard, west of Sanford man on an Arizona fugitive officer and possession of nor- 	Sanford police today were sheriff's deputies that eigl near SR-46. 	
warrant charging grand theft. cotic paraphernalia. Ills bond investigating 1*0 plant thefts, water and air hoses, valued i 

Officials said the trailers Being held without bond today was set at $5,500. 	 Officials at Bob Dance Dodge, $200, were stolen from the She were discovered to have been in county jail was Paul Andrew 	Paid Laurence Rouguex, 24, W. First St., reported three Service Station at SR-46 and I 
burglarized Monday and Guggleman, 28, an unemployed of Maitland, was arrested on palm trees, valued at $lO, were 	Deputy Donald McCormlc cartons of tuerchandise were truck driver, 	 circuit court warrants charging stolen from the auto dealership. reported a kitchen fire Monda scattered in the area. 	 Deputy John I. Poole arrested three counts of forgery and four 	

Dr. Harold Harris, past 	did an estimated $5,000 damag 
According to a report by two Winter Park men on drug counts of uttering a forgery. His 	

F 	 Chuch 1607 at the residence of J. Richar 
Torrell, 3504 W. Linda Lanc 

Sheriff's Sgt. Perry Thomas charges early today after bond was set at $l0,(*.). 	

Sanford Ave., rcorted two Forest City. County fire wilt 
and detective R.E. Winger, a stoppIng a cc: at Eastbrook 	Sheriff's 	deputy 	

D.E. three.foot high planters con- exttngulslici the blaze tha freezer was apparently taken Blvd. end Howell Branch Road Higginbotharn arrested Lan' taming ferns were taken from Mormick said originated in 
by the burglars. The freezer for alleged traffic violations. Lee Roth, 23-year-old Russel, the church property. The fern., , 
shipping crate was found empty 	Patrick Robt Disanto, 19, Pa., elf-emp1oyed golf pro, and planters were valued at 1ring pan o cooking oil. 
near the rail car, 	 was held in lieu of $10,000 bond early today at Fern Park on a 

Other cartons found in the on charges of possession of grand larceny charge after $100, police said. 	 In weekend burglaries, Jessif 
Sims, 115 Larkspur Dr., area contained furniture, tools, controlled substance and letters were taken from a sign 	Patrolman Rick Dearing Altamonte Springs, 	told tea kettles and a baby stroller, narcotic paraphernalia, 	at the Circus A Go Go on U.S. reported in addition to ex- dcputics that tools, dies an officers said. 	 Frederick Walter Holmes, 21, 17-92. Bond for Roth was set at tensive vandalism damage to electrical parts valued at $1,Oc 

Sheriff's deputies have was charged with making false $5,(, according to county jail two classrooms (Iiscoveretj werc taken wLen an auto Was 
arrested an Altamonte Springs reports to a liw enforcement records. 	 Monday 	at 	Goldsboro burglarized at his residence. 

Bob Scott, of Orlando 
reported that fuel, two strobe Patty Hearst Testimony A Tale lights and a landing light, to'aI 
value $390, were stolen from his 
Navion airplane at the Forest 
Lake Academy Airport, Forest Of Darkness, Assault, Terror City. 

a rifle and a shotg.zn after SAN FRANCISCO (AR) — killed," was her simple, direct for the prosecution today In its 	She admitted under cros.s-ex- 
breaking into a pickup truck Weaving a chilling saga of fear explanation of many of her ac- attempt to convince U.S. amination by U.S. Atty. Jam 

and degradation, Patricia tions. She said she was threat- District Court Judge Oliver J. L Browning that she sprayed a owned by Robert Blocker of 
Leestxirg. Deputies said the Hearst says her Symblonese ened with death "hundreds of Carter to let the Jury hear a sporting goods store with gun- Uk was parked at Circus A 

Liberation Army kidnapers times." 	 tape of Miss Hearst and young fire a day earlier to allow the Go Go, U.S. 17-fl, Fern Park. forced her to embrace violent 	Miss Hearst, 21, took the Matthews' testimony. 	Harrises to flee a bungled shop- 	
Brian Eddy, of Maitland, revolution and enslaved her stand at a special hearing at her 	Under questioning from chief lifting attempt. 

reported three .22 calIber rifles, mind with the belief she would bank robbery trial as the defense attorney F. Lee Bailey, 	
51w called it a reflex action a citizens band radio and a never escape the terrorist Un- defense sought to suppress all MIss Hearst said SLA members from repeated SLA in- skateboard were taken when 

derground, 	
evidence of her movements William and Emily Harris, now doctrination on how she should his auto was burglarized In the Fighting back tears, MISS after tie April 15, 1974, bank awaiting trial in Los Angeles, act in a given situation, 

	parking lot of Plantation Hearst finally told her story to robberir, 	 kept up the barrage of in. 
the world Monday In tc.5tirn11y 	The .eenager to whom the timidation after six SLA mem 	Asked by Browning If she had Apartments In south Seminole. 
at her bank robbery trial. It was defendant allegedly confessed, hers were killed in a fiery felt good about aiding 	 Deputy Arthur C. Price 
a bizarre account of weeks In Thomas Dean Matthews, was shootout with Los Angeles po- rises with her gunfire, she re. reported burglars took a 
darkness, sexual assault, scheduled lobe the first witness lice on May 17, 1974. 	 plied, "It did not give me any citizens band radio from the car 
month, of living with the re- 	 feeling, t happened so quick,! of B. C. Ogle, of Altamonte 
curring threat of death and a 	 did it without even thinking." Springs, while the vehicle was 

parked at the Amtrack night of watching some of her 
U nfair PUiICIty, 	

her to tell Matthews that she 
most vicious tormentors die in She said the Harrises ordered passenger terminal at Sanford. 

Another CD radio was 
flames, 	

willingly Joined the SLA and reported taken from a car Teslifyingwlththejuryab. 

Mother Charges sent, she said she took part in freely participated in the bank belonging to Charles W. Lilly at robbery. If she failed to folio the robbery only out of fear of 	
their instructions, she said Springwood Vl11ae 	Apart. 

death and said she never stw. 	 tContlnued from Page 1A) 	 "they told me I would be ments, SR434. Longwood. 
Meanwhile, at the Quality Inn rendered because rem$ilfliflg 	Mrs. Jones said both the Kings had used vulgar and abusive killed. 	

p&Iing lot, sit-tv and 1-4, Mrs. 
SL& members threatened tO 

Language against her and her children. Mrs. King denied the 	
Miss Hearst spent four hours Betty Reams of London, Ky., stalk her for the rest of her life accusation, saying "We do not use that kind of language." 	

stand Monday and quiet- repoted 'to deputies that if she did. She was captured 	
Councilman Parker Anderson, Monday night after Mrs. ly implicated nearly a dozen burglars cut the top on a 1976 Sept. 18. 	

Jones' appearance before the 
city council, questioned both persons in her underground od- Cadillac convertible to steal a With a whlspy voice 

that was cnnell and Councilman Lawrence Goldberg, chairman of the 
yssey, some dead, most still citizens band radio, stereo I 

barely audible at times, 	police department committee, why they were at the King 11017w alive, 	 tapes and a camera. pale newspaper heiress said af 	the incident. flight was futile as two surviv- 	Goidhert said he was called to the scene by the police 
Ing SLA members continued tO dispatcher to remove Connell from the King premises. Goldberg 

PSC Power 'Vo r r i es carry on the legacy of those 
who said police claimed Connell was obstructing the crime scene died — to imprison her forever investigation. 

in a mental dungeon. 	
"The police did not want to arrest Connell," Goldberg said. "Where could I go?" she 	
ConneUsaldhewa3atthe5cenebecaMrs.Kinghadced VVinter asked several times, saying the him and that he attempted to follow 	 S p r i n g s Boa r d 

SLAconvincedhertltshej city police and the sheriff's deputy. 	
ByJANECASSELBRY 	toknucklewider,"Maueyuld been abandoned by her family 	Goldberg said contrary to a report filed at the sheriff's 	HeraidStaffWrft,i 	when the county turned over a and that the FBI wanted her department that he and not Connell had been carrying a flashlight 	

WINTER SPRINGS — City t'ate setting authority to PSC in dead. 	 at the King home. 
Miss Hearst renounced all 	Council member June Lormann, however, asked Connell why 

Council heard protests Mor.day October the commission r 
her taped communiques from he did not Just leave the King home rather than "embarrassing night from North Orlando thOUght because "the city had 
the SIA as products of coer- the council," Water and Sewer Corp. corr no ordinance governing utility 
don, disclaimed her celebrated 	"Frankly the woman was scared for her life," Connell said. sumers over the proposed rate rates, the county had been 
love for slain SLA member "I would like the recordtospeakfcrl1f I, 	 hike the utility company is setting rates." 	 0 
Willie Wolfe as a farce and said 	Goldberg said he was eventually ordered to leave the scene 	from the Florida Public 	However, at Monday night's 
she was forced to help rob a and did so 	 Service Commission, 	 meeting, former City Coun- p 
bank and later tell a teen-ager 	As discussion continued about the Jones case. Mayor James 	The council, which aet. rates cilman Irene Vsn Eepoel C 
that the acted freel)'. 	R. Lormann said "We are treading on dangerous 	und" and for utilities within the city, reminded 	Council 	that - 

"They told me I would be discussion ceased. 	 ' 	 Pl3h15 to object to tie us*apthg OrdInance 81 sets rates for the o 
of its jurisdiction by p 	utility and if they were to be V 

North Orlando W&S Corp. increased the ordinance would 

Cable TV In crease Considered appIledforarateincreasear have to be changed. Mrs. Van 
being notified t,y sc it 	 F.epoel, who said she did not T 

jurisdiction over the utility, 	have city water, but was there T 
(Continued from Page lA) 	thia month, and In June will be will expand protection for city 	Roscoe Turley of Hacienda at the request of other residents as experience dramatic in- presented at the JFK Memorial empkyes while requiring only a Village told council, "I don't who do, told council it would be C reases In the cost of doing 	Center In Washington, D. C." few dollars per month in ad- want any people up in the PSC abdicating Its responsibility 	

th Pusiness. 	 Homer added that Sen. Lorl ditional premiums. 	 In Tallahassee deciding on my allowed PSC to take over • Other subjects on last night's Wilson (I-Merritt Island) had 	Finally, Knowles told the rate increase. If it means going Jon. 	 of 
genda included a request by pee-filed u bill in the state commissioners he had been tocturt that is what we ought t 	Her closing statement won 
e Sanford-Seminole Ballet legislature making the ballet advised that the state Depart- do." 	 applause from the audience, " 10 :uild for perrnLilon to use the the official ballet of the State. ment of Transportation Intends 	The residents expressed am tired of hearing you all lay th 'ivic Center free of charge to 	The Sanford City Commission to construct railroad warning alarm over the size of the down and say hit me." 	p1 

'it on a ballet Feb. 21 and 22.. votedtografltthegallej3'3 gates at the Sixth Street proposed rate increase. A 	Massey said, "If in the or- 
Jack Homer, Director of request for free use of the Civic crossing. 	 subsidiary of Florida Gas Co., dinanee it sets rates It makes io aBet Guild,' President Dora Center, but Commissioner A. A. 	Commissioner Gordon Meyer the North Orlando corporation ow legal position better," 	ln 
ce Russell, and Vice President McClanahan dissented. 	Introduced a motion to the had asked for an Increase from 	Mayor Troy Piland said, "I orls Dktrlch appeared at the 	McClanahan said other effect that the City of Sanford the present $3.50 minimum for feel we still have the power to Co eeting to urge conunissloners organizations perform public does not want gates at the Sixth up to 6000 gallons to a $4.10 set rates over any utility within Fli grant the requtat. 	 services, but they must pay Street crossing, and the city minimum for the fIrst 3,000 the city. They (North Orlando ' 
Speaking for the Ballet Guild, when they use the Civic Center, will do all in its power to oppose gallons and 60 cents per W&S Corp.) have not submitted wrwr pouited out to corn- McClanahan said he was well their construction, The motion thousand for all water uaige a rate increase application to Fl 
Issloners that the non.proflt aware of the good works done passed, 	 over that amount. The company city council. If PSC grants an ganizatlon provides Free by the Ballet Guild, but he 	"We need lights at Third and now charges 50 cents per rncrise we may be in the Co nce instruction to dozens of dissented because of the Ninth (street crossings) a lot thousand for the next i000 position to get an inJu1ctIon." Fk wig people, and the proceeds princijxe involved, 	 more than we need gates at gallons and 35 cents a thousand 	He added, "We will notify El 
m ballet productans go 	In other actions, the corn- Sixth," Stenstrom commented, for over 7,000 gallons. 	PSC the request comes under 

rard dance scholarships for mh.slonera voted to accept bids 	"This is just jousting at 	At least week's meeting, City the Jurisdiction of Winter PR sening ptçlls. 	 on new life and health in.. windmills," Moore said. Attorney Gary Massey ex. Spring5coiincll. Iftheyagreejt Mi 
'Thi! )'car the ballet is about surance coverage for city "There Is only one crew in the peessed the opinion that "it solves the problem without 
nford and the Central elIIplo)es, as recommended by state that can erect those gates would do little to seek an legal fees." 	 MI 
rida." Homer said. "The City Manager W. E. Knowles, and it will probably take them opinion from the attorney 
let will be presented here Knowles said the new programs len years to get hero," 	general as the PSC is not 	 Legal Notice 
ircuit Court Acts On Cases 

onUnued from Page 1-A) 	men on the St. Johns River In in Volistn County in connection 
Atamonte Springs, accused the Lemon Bluff area.) 	with the hoop net incidents, raid larcenyof coins from a 	Defense attorney Roger Berry said. 
ford coin shop owner, 	Berry told the cowt that both be 	— Dewey Bean, 34, of 

Ode Ola Campbell, 55, and Campbell have received CaueIberry,aujoffor 
ford Route Two, acc',jsed of telephone threats against and uttering a forgery, The e counts of receiving stolen Campbell's life "If he goes back court Issued a bench warrant )erty (hoop net.s allegedly out on the river." 	 for Bean's arrest after he failed 
m from commercial fisher- 	Campbell alci races charge 	t apf*ar for trial. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
thi 
Pu Notice Ii hereby given that I am 

engaged In BuSineSs it 	1 N. Hwy. pa 17.92, 	Caiseiberry, 	Seminole 
County, Florida under the fictitious 
name of CITRUS SIGNS, and fist? I 
Intend to recjlster said name with the AT Clerk a' the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florida In accordance with 

Ar? 

the 	plovIsfrAi 	of 	the 	FlcIIIlou 
ci. 

Name 	Statutfl, 	Tr Wit: 	Section 
365O 	Florida Stritutes 1957. 

S M. L. Mathews 
By: PubIth: Feb. 	10, 	17, 21, 

Mirth 7, 1976 
DEW3 Put 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING OF 
PROPOSED 	CHANGES 	AND 
AMENDMENTS 	IN 	CERTAIN 
DISTRICTS 	AND 	BOUNDARIES 
OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF 
THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 
FLORIDA. 

Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that 	a 
PubliC Hearing will be held at the 
Commlss.on Room in the City Hail in 
he City of Sanford. Florida. at 7 
'cIock P.M. on February 33. 1976. to 
oniider changes and amendments 
0 the Zoning Grdinane of the City 
A Sanford. Florida, at foiii: 

That property tying on the West 
ide ci Upsaia Road, ,.pposlte Lrk 
vood Drive, and North of The N' 
reen Estates, is proposed  to be 
cloned 	from 	SR1AA 	(SIngle- 
amily 	Residential) 	district. 	Said 
roprty being 	more particularly 4 escribed as fllow5, 

To: 	RCI 	(Restricted 	Corn. 
iercial) 	District 	Eat? 1 	tee? of 
te South one hail of Lot Si. New 
tpsala 	Subdivision. 	Put 	Book 	I. 
'aged?. Public Records of Seminole 
Ounty. 

To: 	SRI 	(SingleFamily 
esiclential Dwelling) District: 
Weit one half of the Southe,ait one. 

uarter of the Southeast one quarter 
lets South 121.35 feet) 3) 1S-3OE, 
rid the South onehalf of Lot SI (less 
se 	East 	I 	feet). 	New 	Upsala U 
bdivIsion, Plat Book I, Page 61. 

ubiic Records of Seminole County, 
All parties in interest and citizens 
sill 	have 	an 	opportunity 	to 	be 
?ard at laid hearing 
By order of the City Commitilon 
the City of Sanford, Florida. 
H. N. Tamm, Jr. 
City Clerk 

ublith: Feb 	10, 1916 
EW 19 

RESOLUTION 
N MOTION BY COMMISSIONER • 
IHLEN 	SECOhDED BY COM. 
ISSIONER 	WILLIAMS 	THE 
DLLOWINO RESOLUTION WA% 
NANIMOUSLY ADOPTED AT 
$E 	REGULAR 	MEIT1N; 	OF 
'IE BOARD OF COUNTY COM- 
ISSIOPIERS 	OF 	SEMINOLE 
)UNTY. FLORIDA, ON THE 20th 
kY OF JANUARY. AD.. 1916 
WHEREAS, Florida Law requires 
e adoption of a Resolution when 
y change is made In the locations 
polling pI.cei designated for any 
ection Precinct, and 
VHEREAS. Florida Law, Chapter 
Ill 	(3), 	further prescribes that 
p locatk)n change In any polling 
ice can only be made when the 
ard 	of 	Cointy 	Commitsioneri 
termine that the accommndations 
the holding of any election are 

dequate at th, permanent polling 
cc, and. 
ItHEREAS, the Board of County 
mmjstloners of Seminole County, 
rida, hat determined that 	the 

:on,modatI 	of the permanent -' 
ling place in Election PrecIncts 

Inadequate in complianc, with 
rida Law. 
lOW, THEREFORE. 	BE 	IT 
SOLVED by the Board of County 
smlssi.ei,rs of Seminole County, 
rid., that the polling place of 
ctior 	Precinct 	No. 	3 	is 	tern. 
'arily 	changed 	for 	the 
ESIDENTIAL 	PREFERENCE 
IMARY ELECTION called for 
rch 9, 1976, 	s follOws: 

ECIUCT NO. 3— LOCATION - 
way Canaan Water Atsociatioi 

Ice, 	Jitwiy 	Avenue. 	Sanford. 
rida (Old Midway Fire House) 
E IT FURTHER RESOLVED 
I clear notic, of the change In the 

Inct Polling place be posted on 
or 	of 	the 	prvi.3V5 polling 

:e. 
NANIMOUSLY ADOPTED this 
I day of January, A D, 1976. 
sI) 
rEST; 
'yr H. B*Ckwith, Jr. 
'K to the bo.rdot 
nty Commissioners in and 
Seminole COunty, 
'Ida 
Joann K. Hare 

uty Clerli 
ti%it 	Feb 	10, 	17, 	1976 

CALENDAR 

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10 
l.a l.eeh League, 8 p.m., home of Carol I..ctchworth, 125 

L,arkMood Dr., Sanford. 

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW post, 17-92, 
I 4)ngwood. 

(h'ereaters Anonymous, 7:30p.m., Florida Power and 
I.,'ht building, Sanford. 

"Starting and Managing a Small Business", SCC's 
South Seminole ('enter, 1-4 and SR 436. Morning class, 9; 
evening, 7. 

Free Blood pressure tests, 2-4 p.m., Adventist Church, 
7th and Elm, Sanford. 

l.ongwood Bicentennial Committee, 7:30 p.m., 
('aflmljne Bravo law office, SR 434, Longwood. Open to 
public. 

Seminole Community Band, 7 p.m., music-drama 
building, old 5CC campus. 

Central Florida Assn. for Deal, 7:30 p.m., Rock Lake 
School Cafeteria, Tampa Ave., Orlando, 

Seminole AA, open discussion, 8 p.m., Halfway 
House, 591 Lake Minnie Rd.. Sanford. 

Goldsboro Elementary School Advisory Committee 
Meeting, 7:30 p.m. In the school library. 

Winter Springs Volunteer Fire Dept. Women's 
Auxiliary, 7:30 p.m. meeting and Bingo, ready room of 
fire station. 

WEDNFSDAY, FEBRUARY 11 
Sanford Kiwanis Club, noon, civic center. 

Casselberry Rotary Club, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose, 

Banquet for hteadstart Volunteers, 7:30 p.m., St. 
Mary Magdalene Church, Alt,amonte Springs 

Casselberry AA, closed meeting, 8 p.m.. Ascension 
Lutheran Church. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 12 
Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St., 

Sanford, 

Serloma Club of Sanford, noon, Western Sizzlin' Steak 
blouse, 17-92. 

Seminole AA closed, noon, Mental Health Center, 
Robin Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country 
Club. 

American Legion Auxiliary Unit S3, 8 pin., post 
home, 17-92, Sanford, 

SISTER, Inc., noon, Holiday Inn, 

I)anre for senior citizens with music by Sanford 
St'ranadi'rs. 2.4:30 p.m., Sanford Chic Center. No chrc, 

Reason 5. If the IRS should call you in 
for Li iuclit. H & R Block will go with 
you, at no additional cost. Not as a legal 
representative ..but we can answer all 
questions about how your taxes were 
prepared, 

H&R BLOCK' 

THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 
SANFORD 	LONGWOOD 

309 F. ht St. 	 150 Sanlando Springs Dr. 
Ph. 322-6771 	 Ph. 83l4I84 

Opent a.m,.9 p.m. Weekdays, 9.5 Sat. & Sun. 
OPEN TONIGHT-.-NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 

Other Area Office rn Oviedo 365 6237 

I 	

In a program of inspirational 
music Mr. DeCou will give 
his first Central Florida 

Concert on Weds., Feb. ii 

P.M. it the First 

Baptist Church. Sanford. 

Central Florida is In (or 
musical excitement as Mr. DeCou executes his confident 
and superior style at the newly Installed Allen organ. Mr. 
OeCou has made records under the Slngchord label, and 

at the organ reveals genuine musicianship 
and dedication to his ministry in sacred music. Mr. DeCou 
is edltor of the popuLar choral magazine "Voices in 
Praise", He has wrlttn many arrangements for the' 
gospel organist, and created orchestrations for hymnals 
and brass entembles. On Tuesday, Feb. ID, he will con 
duct one of the largest choir clinics ever scheduled in the 
state of FlorIda. 

h,S (Cfl(r'rt 	nsred under the au'.pers ol S're-i"' Onu , ,r's 

(r Onia"ii, 

4 
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Frug a l Era 

He Needs Tips On 

Indian Love Secrets 

All the paper 'ork required of candidates under 
state election laws had led many 	.Or Lr,,nt! fc 
elective ollice locally to shy away from formally 
announcing intentions In this year's general elec- 
tion. 

Around
Despite the lack of formal announcement, sup- 

porters are touting the candidacy locally of er- 
stwhile 	county commisbion chairman John 
Alexander for a new term on the county governing 

_____ body. It Is said that Alexander, a dynamic force 
_____ during his years on the county board is eyeing the 

- district five seat currently held by Sid Vihien Jr. 

,J 

Alexander Is said to be testing the temperature 
of the Political waters In talks with old friends. 

Scuttiebut Is that ex-Winter Springs Councilman 

W 
John Booth Is being considered for appointment to 
the Seminole County Port Authority. 

Most recently Booth was a member of a select 
TI. 	t'L.J, Committee 	named 	by 	the 	S"rninn1ø 	County 

local retirees, who play instruments, are invited to 

join the orchesra, according to Leo Gabele of the 
dance committee. Anyone Interested may contact 

Gabele at 323-6598. 
The dances will be held each Thursday, 2-4:30, 

when the Sanford Civic Center Is available and all 

senior citizens are invited to attend at no cost. 

Without the many faithful volunteer donors who 
keep the llfesa'ing supply of blood flowing Seminole 
Blood Bank would not have blood needed in life or 
death situations such as accidents and major 
surgery. There were 206 blood donations during 
January at the local blood hank, including 37 first 
time donors. 

A special thanks to the repeaters such as Ed-

ward G. Checefsky, who received the Five Gallon 
award and County School Lunchroom Supervisor 

chairman Tom Binford says he will remain a 
[)er.ccrt vc th:h was 	,utsi (iuiii 
the local democratic committee when he moved to 
Winter Springs. 

Binford says he definitely will be a candidate for 
something this year, but he has not made up his 
mind whether it will be for the county commission 
seat currently held by Mike Hattaway or for the 
post In the Florida House of Representatives 
presently held by Bobby Hattaway. 

Meanwhile, Seminole County Port Authority 
Administrator Jim Ryan, holding off formal an-
nouncement of candidacy for the Florida House 
seat held by Vince Fechtel (R-Leesburg) is shaking 
every hand in sight. He notes he Is not exactly a 
neophyte to politics, having been Involved in 
numerous campaigns of others. 

.Ts.,. t__e .1.._.. t__. 
area 

- 
Is Upon U s 

-_......, a 	 Democratic Executive Committee to investigate 
first uunce ux area senior citizens spon. 

sored by the Greater Sanford Chamber of Corn- 
Charlotte Whltrnore, who received the Four Gallon 
award. Two Gallon awards were given David Bass Republican Seminole-Brevard State Attorney 

Abbott Herring and to work with Democrats in 
merce and the Sanford Recreation Dept., held last and Donald E. Coleman and donors reaching the 

The President's annual economic message to lirevard to oust Herring from office in the up. 
ThIINday, was a 	g success with some 300 persons 
turning out to dance to the music 	the Sanford of 

one gallon level included Bar 	rd J. Mason. Hubert 
the nation did not produce any surprises, but then 
anybody who is expecting to be 	by startled 	some 

corning general election. 
Speaking 	of 	the 	authority, 

Serenaders at the Civic Center. The musicians in 
E. Jones, Carol Kenny, Robert A. Hood, Sadie 1. 
Hackett, Ethel Corbett and James M. Price. 

rcvelaticn about how to improve the 
port 	 authority the har1 arc donating their talents and any other —Bill Currie economy 

overnight probably hasn't been tuning in to what is 
generally known as the new era. RAY CROML EY 

I - 4
DON OAKLEY The new frugal era is amply reflected in the 

predictions of the President's Cniinoil 	f F'i"nnnmii ----------------------------... --- --.-..-..'J  
F I 	A 	 I 	 j 	- -. -- 

.., I ~ 	. 	 - 	~,J 

f: 	c.'.. 	•-"- i 

tic 

punch were Mrs. Sue Stevenson and Miss Mary George. The 
cake was cut and served by Mrs. Revel Robison and Mrs. William S. Brumley Jr. 

Others assisting were Mrs. Ed M. Smith, Mrs. Wynelle 
Lanier, and Mrs. Carlos liatnes, all from Sanford; and Mrs. 
John Miller, Winter Park, 

Preceding the open house, the family attended the morning worship service at First Baptist Church, where Mrs. Vickery 
has been a member for about t'Prv 	 n 1In-..,..tt  for 

Family, Friends Gather 
To Honor L ill i an Vickery 

By DORLS I)IETRICII 
H'rald Correspondent 

A Sanford resident since 1913, Mrs. Lillian Vickery, who 
observed her 90th birthday Feb. 7, is a walking history file. The alert, "young" 904ear.old pioneer was"honored at open house Sunday afternoon at Sanford Woman's Club. About 200 friends and relatives called during the hours 3-5 p.m. Hosting the event were the honoree's six children and their - 	- 	- 	- 

I.. V. 

__ 	_q~    	 - 	 Relations 
Advisers. The United States is steadily inching 	r /A R U I 	S 	 ____   	k 	%%__~

t' 	 - 

toward a recovery from one of the most difficult
. 	I 	.. 

.I,. 	

- recessions that we have ever experienced. 	 e rp I exing   	 ;. - _Tf 
 Unless the unforeseen happens. the gross  

	

' 	 ' .' - 	

.,, 	 With Cuba national product . which declined in each of the last 1.~._, 	 4,- 	1 ,V-- 	 I%" 
	

'I 

two years, should show a substantial gain this year. 	To I n d U S t r y * I 	 ')N, 	_+ 	..- 	 ,,j years ago. Unemployment is "distressingly high" 	
WASHINGTON 	Obstructed 

6 it is on a downward trend. As important, th - 	official from the 

U 	

Inflation will be bad, but half of what it was just two . 	

_! 
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-  , 	
Cleveland industrialist Cyrus Eaton has 

total number of jobs in the United States also is 	happy. "A company asks us to proffe advke on rising, 	 cutting pollution." he said. "we go but if we find 	 11 

ç 	 always been a kind of one-man "Fair Play for 

Inaflofhisrecentcommentsaboutthesubc(, 	 . 	

Cuba Committee," urging friendship between - 	
the United States and the Island country 90 miles 

His latest visit to Cuba, says Eaton, has 
reinforced his long-held conviction that "the ' seeks frugality and restraint. 	

he said. 
manager in advance that's what we're going to 

% 

 
,(_ 

 this is the course and speed that he prefers. He 	"We ease ourconsciences by telling the plant 	
. 	

- 	 American giant is making a grievous mistake in 

President Ford has made it abundantly clear that 	firm for noncompliance. 	 ) "" - 	from Florida. 

There is ample evidence that the ad- 
ministration is reflecting the views of American 	

"We enact regulations few companies from
. 	 \. 	.. #-,/ I 	 V * 	 continuing to bully the tiny but enterprising 

island." quite a range of industries can possibly follow 	 I 11 	
C 	 The net effect of U.S. opposition has been to people. Not the least of that evidence is the real and 	this )ear or next. And we know this." 	 -. 	 I, 	k , 	~* 	I 	

• 	 cutting ourselves off from a source of lucrative 
stiffen Cuba's resolve to succeed, he says, while 

making before the altar of frugality, 	 almost to the man, say EPA is an enforcement 

	

In New York, for example, Gov. Carey agency, and that there's no place for those 	 -, 
This isno doubt true and may be only the 

smbolic obeisances that Democrats in general are 	Yet the men who make the decisions, lawyers 	 .1, 	
trade. 

( 	most obvious of a number of reasons why it 
hoping to lend a helping hand." proclaimed a "new era budget" that would show "a 	

"We're supposed to catch violators and healthier respect for our taxpayers' dollar." 	punisti them — not let them escape," they say. should be time to end the 16-year U.S.-Cuban z- 	( California. Go'. Brown declares that smaller is 	
" sometimes think." the EPA spokesman 

______ 	 cold war, But there are also a number of osb. 
tacles in the way of re-establishing diplomatic 6-etter. 'In Connecticut, Gov. Ella Grasso says that 	says. - t some of 	r 

. 	
J r 	 . 	4&~ 	 - 

she would even sell the state's silver service to 	to their own future when they're setting policies _~~ - o" 	11 
	 %~ 	" 	 I 	 and trade relations between our two countries, 

and not all of them are attributable to American balance the budget. In Illinois, Gov. Dan Walker is 	and writing Intricate regulations laymen can't 	
' delight In "bullying" Cuba. aiming for a budget surplus and in Massachusetts 	understand.AlteraperiodatEpAthey'u resign, 	

(i. 

For one thing, while Fidel Castro has zip- rnakeagoodlving advj3Ingcuf 	fee on 	EA I -z' 

	

% - 	 parently abandoned his goal of exporting 
Gov. Michael Dukakis lashes out against "sacred how to deal with the regulations they've written, cows" in schools, transportation and environment. 	"We at the aency," says my contact, "know 	 revolution to the rest of Latin America, some 

And at the federal level Sen. Edmund Muski2 	 10,000 Cuban troops today are serving as lackies , 	that the pollution practices we're attempting to presumably speaking for all congressional change overnight h 	 "It's equal rights — I have a right to smoke and 	of Russian Imperialism in Angola. 

	

ave been common for 	
This Is understandable, perhaps. Castro is i Democrats, deplored "government waste," ad 	decades in one form or another. I'll be happy If 	

you have a right to wear a mask!" 	 hopelessly In hock to the Soviet Union and the 'ocated the restoration of economic health in the 	Wecancorrecttl)emthlOor30y 	
Cuban economy is still being subsidized by the _ 	 United States, and lashed out against the in. 	"Though we know that the average 	
Kremlin to the tune of 11 million a day. Er- 

	

busInes.nan, especially the man with little 	
porting cannon fodder 11) Angola ( the Cubans are 

a-. - 
1. 

 creasing of payroll taxes. 	
capital working on close margins, can't Possibly JOHN CUNNIFF 	

no more "volunteers" then were the Chinese 
- 

	

	

It is clear that American people will have a comply with our demands, we hape that by these 	
peasants who swept Into Korea in 1950) is one more difficult time than usual in sorting fact from rough tactics we can push most firms into doing 

verbiage as the new era of politics progres 	 way he can pay back his benefactors.ses. 	more than they think they can more quickly then 	Market Needs Hard  [ 	the U.S. had not been so mean to Castro in the 
'I'hev might begin by asking Sen. Muskie, for 	they'rewl111ngtoathnit.Andsome5 	Iro n Eaton, in fact, would probably argue that If 

'xample, how he can deplore the waste and inef- fist approach works. In the meantime we've 	
late IM he never would have turned to the ficiencv of bureaucracy on the one hand and 	stirred up a lot of in will. There must be a better 	NEW YORK (AP) — One ingredient of the fuel be made available to the stock market over the Soviets. 

demand that the same bureaucracy create more way," he continued, 	 that boosted the stock market like a rocket since next few months. But now the recovery news 	Not so easily dismissed, however, is Cuba's public service jobs on the other hand. Perhaps he "Instead of asking companies to do the tin- the first of the year, as expected, is now running must be analyzed more closely, 	 outspoken support of Puerto Rican nationalists, possible, we should be out there working with low: The decline in interest rates has almost 	Is the recovery that strong? Are we so en- 	Castro knows as well as anyone else that also could explain why he dismisses the thought 	them to learn what they can do, with what they come to a halt for the time being. 	 thralled with the good news that we have over. these fanatics, who killed four people in a that government deficits cause inflation but ap- 	have, to cut back on the pollution their firms 	Almost simultaneously, the popular stock looked the weaknesses? Will the recovery be bombing in New York last year, represent no one 
budgetary process so deficits can be avoided. 	"I've had company men tell me if we'd be industrial average, which on Feb. 4 reached a 27- 	Nobody really has answers to these (piestions. repudiated in a 1967 referendum. Ile also knows 

plauds the effort of Congress to reform the create. 	
market indicators began falling. The Dow Jones steady or might ire not have setbacks? 	but themselves, having been massively 

President Ford also chose some unfortunate reasonable they'd do everything they could to month high of 976.62 points, declined almost fl of course, but the stock market cannot accept 
that the Puerto Ricans could freely vote to clean things up as fast as their finances and their points In the next two days. 	 that dodge. It lives in the future; it must make its change their status anytime they wished — 

rhetoric in his budget messages when he talked 
Of production techniques would permit," 	 this an EPA 	The question now facing Investors Is 	: Are decision now even if It doesn't have the evidence, something his own people have never had the the "new realism." The realism is as old as the official continued. "But If I push them to the economic prospects sufficiently promising to 	Its commitment to the future must be firm too, opportunity to do. 

_____ 	 hills — there is no free lunch, no magic cures. 	
wail, they'll buck, not bend. The smart onessupport a continuation of the rally? Many wise If the market is to continue rising. I-_  	~, ;- 	 His economic message reflects that fact. ne 	know we can't carry out our threats. Some tell us ndecision, 	Castro's attempts to capitalize on this ,  . - I 	 men of Wall Street "pect the market to dwell on you have heard it said many 	, is , 	nonexis 	issue converts to realism have 	 firm bearish. If 	tent 	, using it to bait and harass the yet tc absorb it. 	so to our faces — then ask us what we want, that question this week, 	 the market is to rise, an affirmative, positive U.S. In the United Nations is hardly the behavior cooperation to the limit of their abilities or a dog 	For many weeks the decline in interest rates decision must be made. 	 of a man desirous of creating a warm relations work   Together     	eat dog fi 	

in 
right we can't possibly win, In cases like had made stocks more attractive than they had 	Analysts will find it easy to work with see of wi th Americans. this - where the businessman stands up for his been, relative to fixed Income debt securities, the more obvious economic lzidlcators, lizatlon, 	Cyrus Eaton's pacif istic heart is In the right 

righ
ts - my experience is that we at EPA back How could the stock market compete with 10 per unemployment and other measures o' weakness place, but when it comes to dealing with the . 	- 	

ne choice of W.J. Usery Jr., by President Ford as his 	down. Not always, but a good deal of the time. cent returns in credit markets? 	
are declining. Income, profits and other Communist world, especially Cuba, he has an 

	

- 	
. 	 nominee for secretary of labor was desIgned frankly to patch up 	with one face-saving gesture or another, though 	As rates declined sharply, Institutional money measures of strength are growing numerous, 	unfortunate habit of letting his hopes run away 

	

administration difficulties with AFL-CIO President George 	the true facts don't get in the record." 	that had been attracted to the bond markets was 	But, while they have their eyes glued to the with his better judgment, !eany. 	 Shift story now to a meeting of a government encouraged to reconsider stocks. Now that short- improving indicators, few analysts dare to 	In terms of performance, productivity and 
Usery, as a former union official, is convinced he enjoys 	advisory board of businessmen and university term rates have stabilized, that Incentive, while ignore the position of the economy. Our output of cooperation, the American worker rates second 

	

"the conf idence of many people in the labor organiza tion," but 	and financial iepresent.atives. 	 present, Isn't as compelling, 	 goods and services still hasn't reached its level to none, reports International Management 

	

Meany apparently is uncertain because of "difficult cir- 	In one form or another, their conversations 	Few Informed stock market observers cx- of three years ago. rim like this: 	 pected that the In 	 magazine.terest rate decline could pro. 	What the market must do, and probably this 	Responding to a survey made by The Con. 

	

site picketing bill, which led to the resigution earlier " 	this and we've got to do that. A lot of these were inclined to feel the economic recovery in evidence and attempt to measure where the organization ternati nal 	cu U es

Labor leaders are still resentful of the veto of the common- 	"These environment men say we've got to do vide the thrust for an extended period, but they week. Is strip all the emotion from the statistical ference Board, a business research 

	

month of Labor Secretary John T. Dunlop. The bill, In the 	regulations they throw at us don't make sense, general would provide a second boost, 	economy is right now and where it might be high productivity and general availability of
that 
fset 

opinion of this newspaper and almost all others taking a stand 	To us, they're theories someone has dreamed up, 	That theory now is facing the test, 	 expected to be six months from now. 	U.S. workers' high pay and made them a better 
on the Issue, was bad legislation, 	 not bothe:ing to check what they'll do to our 	There is little question that considerable 	This week could be as Interesting as any so far all-around bargain than the worken of other But Me.any and his Associates can be underzt.andably 	production schedules or our costs, 	 evidence of economic recovery will continue to th is year. critical of Mr. Ford's wavering on the measure he once sup- countries, 	 , 

E 	ported. 	
JACK ANDERSON Even so, the rejection by labor of working with the White 

House would be unwise. The problems of Inflation and a sput- 
tering economy. which directly affect each worker represented 

- 	 J 	by the AFICIO, can best be attacked with a cooperative effort. Rare Coins Disappear On Capitol H1*11 
BERRY'S WORLD 	

— 	WASHINGTON - The strange case of the while, the lightfmgered legislators still haven't knowtedge. Apparently someone slipped Coin 	
has been out of work with majw d 

Pilfered pennies helped to seM earnest Mary returned the valuable coins. 	 World a wooden nickel. 	
As it Is. 

neck injuries since the accident. Kennedy helped 

	

______ 	
Brooks, the harassed dl tor of the IJ.S Mint, to 	The embattled Mint director finally arranged 	KENNEDY'S COOL: Sen. Ted Kennedy, D- her Find medical care Incidentally, referring her 
the hospital last November with nervous for hospita liza tion last November and dlsap- Mass., keeping cool in a crisis, recently saved a to the same Physician who had treated his 

9 	

exhaustion. She ii still quietly recuperating. 	 Herfrlendssay young woman from possible decapitation 	brothers and hiBLsel( for lniurie 
Many pressures contributed to the strain that 	.she hopes to be back in her office in a few days on 	Itti;mnnn41 nn Iinur, 'ii /

C 
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JIAI 	uuIuwI1g Mrs. Lourtne Messenger and Mrs. lillian 	1886. She currently makes her home with a daughter, Lourinc 	' '' '.: . 	 ' : 	-. 	 - 

11 

	

l)ugan,of Sanford; Mr. and Mrs JOtUIW Vickery, Palatka; Mr. 	Messenger. The eldest of 13 children, seven of whom are still 	__ 	 . ..J .... 	 .. 	. 	 ' All ABBY: lama3S-)'ear. 	 ear 

	

lj-'e- 1'att'morc- %'-C- - afild 114iss Theo Vickery. Key West. 

ind Mrs Philip M. Vickery, Arlington, T5 Mr and Mrs J s 	living, Mrs Vickeryha-, 16 grandch ildren and 19 grcut N 	 n.- - 	old man who s in love with d grandchildren, 	 - - 	

k' -".' 

pi . , 
- .. 	 ' beautiful. 28-'car-old divorcee. 	 Abby 

	

A kaleidoscope of color featuring the Valentine motif, was 	()itof town gran.cbuldrfl attending were Mrs Messenger's 	- 	 a,, 	

- 	 '— 	
'-

I want to rnarr her but she 

	

carried out in the flowers anrlrefreshnie,i ts Trw refreshuirni 	sonaiuiswifP,Mr.anr11rs Walter Real, Odessa, Texas' Mrs 	 .. - 	 .. 	,,,r,r "'e' 	jl keeps wanting rnre t::e to It 

	

table overlaid with an exquisite hand-crocheted heirloom cloth 	l)uga'i's '!2thtcr, 'rs Shiiiky Conklin, Atlanta, Ga ,and Mrs 	-t,,. 	 ' 	

, 	

,_ 	 think It over 

	

utritired with an .Irrdngerncnt of red and white carnations, 	Lee s son and his wife, Mr.  and Mrs Eugene Lee, Shelby, N C 	 '' 	
:'.- 	/ 	¼ 	' 	

In he meantime,she's SCCIflI

11 

	

accented by silver candelabra and other silver appointments. 	Other relatives attending were Mr. 	Mrs. L ICeith Quinn, 	' 	
- 	 ',l - '.' ,, 	 - 	

'~' / 	another man, arid I'm afraid he 

	

Mrs. Martha Raborn greeted the guests at the door and Mrs. 	Lake Wales; Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, Winter Park; and Mr. 	- -. 	- ' :?. , .- 	
1. 

	 ' ' 	 has the edge on me. You see, )ear-old nurse who has been 

	

Estes Brockman presided over the guest register. Pouring 	and Mrs. I3rui"t' !)uke. hlaines City. 	 :-- 	,)', - '

. 	It 	 ' 	 - 	

s, 	he's part Kickapoo Indian, and widowed for 15 years. 

I ~ -_ _ -1 W! I 	W - 	. 	 1 	4% 	. 	

`~ , , 
lather to son If there Is any get better acquainted I agreed 
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44 	If 	t e white man when it comes to of a very attractive well-to-do 
1% Q__ %;;IV..A Ilk 	

, 

mo, , 	
-I&I , - __Z__. 	

, , , , 

	

T I . 	 I 	 /I 	 tribal secrets on how to sat 

:ái1. '? 	

% 	
to 

	
Mrs. I lIlian Vickery admires her pink and white birthday cake at whatever is 	 find 

to call 
It 
took me, after which we 

him nearly six months p 	. 
	 1 , J 	'. 	 -W truth to that, I'm willing to pay 

4 
, 	-

O

____ 	
open house In celebration of her 9h birthday, Herald Photo by 	 star:ed dating. I was on cloud 

	

______ 	 . 	 - 	- 	 - 	 ,- 	 Doris Dietrich) 	 Let me say that I was eight We've been tninit out F 
- Z.v 	

• 	 • 	
married for four years, and I over a year no, ;rJ H 

- - 	 ' 	 .' - - 	'. 	 ________ 	

never had any complaints from proposed marriage 
in)- wife, but if Indians are 	

My problem is th,,jt 1:t, ~! ili ,,~ , . -. 	; 	, 	 r 	 - 	
, Open House Honors lxtterloversthari %thltemen,1 

that tis still 	several 
'i". " 	 , 	 " 	 , 	' 	- 	

-- 	 would like to find out why. 	
d &iys that until 

	

. 
ik, 	 ., . ; *_" 	 - F. , I 	

I . . ~, , 	 %ql'41 1 	 Weber On Birthday 	11ani you. 	 he has a definite an.swer from 
me hc will continue to date ., j; 	 - . 	 1 	 ___ 	

't'' 	 - 	 ED IN EAST 111INOIS __________________ 	

others. 
T

\ 	 ' - 	
- 	Peter J Weber of lAmg(,.j 	 l)F.AIt ID I can offer t() 	Abb this has turned me oft 

	

\. 	- 	 - . 	- 	 . 	 - 	njoed a re i-nt open house it 	r - - 	
- - 	 suggestior,: Try The Bureau of on him and made me skeptical 

	

$ 	 . 	 honor of his 90th birthday. 	 ____ 	Indian Affair'1 or the American of his so-called marriage - 	 - 	 - 4j 	Weberwasbornin Pittsburgh 	 Indian Mou'ment. 	 proposal. I am losing my .' 	

' 	 \ .fl Pa.,tn 3806, and he and his wife, 	 -. 	 DF%R 	ABBY 	With respect for him If a man thinks 

	

-, 	' f 'I" 	

' 	 _______________________ 	 - 	Agnes, moved to Honda in 	
' _____ reference to that ding a ling enough of a woman to want to 

_________ 

	_il
I 5 herehcwasemplo)J b 	' 	 - 	 ho is seriously considering marry her, why would he want f 	 ' 	 ,, 	 the Atlantic Coastline It otto ol 	 1rg hi parents tor p,jjjj Li uLt utbei 

	

- 	 ____ 	 - 	

/ 	- 	 for having him circumcised 	how can I say yes tonigh t 

	

- 	- 

T_: 	

. 	

I 	
or 10 %e

The hate li%ed in IAngool 	 4 	as an infant - a "barbaric when I know he had another 
L 	

rJ 	 - 	

Sa nford , 	

IfloInk here from 	t 
surgery, an assault on his 	in his arms last night - _j 	

- 	

person, which permanentl 	 FRUSTRAThDATSO Alter Weber's retirement . 	 maimed and disfigured him. EDUCATORS 	 Members of the Seminole Education Association enjoyed a Shrimp Feast on Jan. 31 at the Altamonte from the railroad, he worked as . 	- 	 - 	 ' - In my opinio n, he was cir. 	DEAR FRUSTRATED: %I% 
guess is that he Is trying to 

	

('k- ic Center, Among those attending sere tfrom left) Peter Bukur, president; Sue Leidner, 	a night maintenance man at 	.. , 	 £' 	 cumcised at the wrong end, 	
maneuver )- Ou Into ai early 

ENJOY FEAST 	treasurer, Betty Washington, social committee chairman, Helen Goodson, secretary and Gene 
Seminole Memorial Hospital 	 YIDDISH MAMA: decision. 

If you siant to marry 
Grooms, executive director. (Herald Photo b Marva Hawkins) 	 1k erjoss gardening and )ard K____S.?1  L 	 SII VERSPRI\GS 

MD kim. ca) )es And until ou do work. 	
PE'rEaJ. WEBER 	DEAR ABBY: I am a 50- he's a free agent. 

Conventioneers' Wives Shop For BaraainqI 	SENDA 	
. 	 I 

By RICHARD CARF.U.11 	the wives. It Is a job that usual- cision Machinists Association consumer advisor Lorraine opening cxperier.ce for some Associated Press Writer 	ly results in too much planning members gathered in a meeting Roberson standing by with not used to looking for the best - 	 or too little," says Ken Ellis, room of Miami's posh Doral helpful hints, 	 buys," she said. 
MIAMI (AP) - "A woman who with his wife Iris runs Country Club, Iris Ellis quickly 	Checking such fashion labels 	The 	afternoon 	ex- 

attending a convention with her S.O.S. (Save on Shopping) Inc. caught their attention, 	a 	 w' s Givenchy, Institution, Trissi 	csion,including a S.O.S. di- 
1- 	 and Ilalston fashions — at rectory for each shopper, cost husband can easily get bored," 	"One thing we know for cer- 	"Does anyone here feel what prices Mrs. Ellis said repre. the Tool and Dye convention $15 Mary Alice Hanson of Bridg- tam, women love to shop. When they're wearing was purchased sented 20 to 70 per cent savings per woman. man, Mich., explained as her they can shop for quality and at a fair price?" she asked, 	over retail store prices, Bar- 	"Hopefully, v,c gave birth to eyes focused on the price tag save money, they like it even 	

bara Muhler of Baltimore con- some aggressive, rebellious hanging from a light blue pants more. That's the story behind 	seeing no hands raised, she fided that she has considered bargain hunters," said Mrs. suit. 	 our seminar and expedition." continued: "We're here to help herself a careful shopper for Ellis. "The emphasis is not on "This shopping idea is some- 	The Ellises made national teach you how to shop, how to some time, 	 saving money but spending thing the average woman really news last year with their 	get good buys for your money, 	"But this could be an eye- money wisely." can get enthused about ... li.shed directory of 3,500 US. We hope to change your shop-  
everyone is looking For a and Canadian clothing and ap- ping habits, change your ljv5"  

' 	bargain. 	 pliance factory outlets offering 	After hearing a brief lecture 	BIRTH DEFECTS 	 - 	 I - 

With the average woman's quabty, brandname merchan- 

	

1 	
i 	

I 
 

	

dise at discount house prices. 
espousing the value of shopping 	ARE FOREVER.. 	 - 

sumer-consulting couple from 	Unable to afford many adver- the convention wives were hus- 	
HELA 	

, 	SAVE - 

wants and likes in mind, a con- 	 at low 	factory outlets, 	LIflIESS YOU 	. 	
. 

Jacksonville offers the nation's Using costs, they have come up tied onto awaiting buses and 
conventioneers its Bargain with an innovative - and mon- taken to a cluster of fashion 
hunting Seminar and Er- ey-making - way of spreading outlets in nearby Hallandale. 
peditlon. 	 the word about smart shopping. 	

For nearly four hours it was 

	

OF 	
rr-. 

a. "At all conventions, someone 	As 100 wives of conventioning every woman for herself, with 	
Dime 	

I 	_ 

	

.- 	gis given the job of planning for National Tool and Dye and Pre Mrs. Ellis and S.O.S. assistant 

Fewer Calories, More Iron 	
- - 

ru Itu., 

- 1*. ?Air, 
-I 

	

/omen
1 
s Food Needs Differ 	- ;.,!: '  ! 	_11,1i,-.,.t__ .4_1, Z,~jljtj-t-,.: 	

-;,:YA 	
I Do food requirements for 	Some particularly good these 

as men. 

- 	men and women differ? 	sources of Iron for women, 	While a recent symposium on 	•'i1J ..$,.I:. .11 i' 	
' kwsprkes which are also relatively low in the nutritional needs of women Despite what may seem like a calories, have been found to be: was divided on the value of 	

MOVING CAN 	on GE "sexist" view, the opinion that dark green and deep-yellow excessive vitamin and mineral women's energy needs in 	vegetables, such as spinach, supplements for women, most form of calories are con- lettuce, dandelion 
greens, medical experts went along 	 BE A REAL 	Ambassador siderably lower than mcm's is mustard greens, turnip greens, with the view that "the best endorsed by most nutritionists, beet greens, kale, broccoli and way to insure adequate 	

HEADACHE! 	Central Air Another nutritional dif- squash. According to the vitamins and nutritional 	 •, 

ference between men and government findings, wcrnen health" is to eat a good 
ce 	 Conditioning women is that women need should have twice as much of balanl diet. 

more iron for each 1,000 -'i-n , 
'- 	'- -J - 	I 

calories then men. Researchers For last relief 	 Jaivaty 1 to Feb'uary 15 

I 

	

have found there Is an iron WHAT DO WE HAVE? 	 call the  
defic:ency in well over thrity 
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VALENTINE MESSAGE ?--i. - 
2MEO YOU LOVE 

\ 

_. I VALENTINE LOVE LINES ~. .̀J 

If There's A Special Someone ... 
Send Them Something Special 

	

- 	
Print your own personal expression 

-' 	 of love in the Valentine Love Lines 
to be published Friday, Feb. 13th 	 / -_ 
on the Classified Page. 

4 Lines 	SWORDS \ 	
L 

-' 	PER LINE / 

\ . ONLY S 	 /,_' 

l 	10 	 2 	 . 

\ 	I X 
Each acid I coal line 41c 	

It 
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w;rnriing Pool, Situated 	.... *IJII,JU ouyerscap, to See 	it 	bed Complete. $2S 	Love seat, 260; 	 ' 

SELLING. 	MusI 	enjoy 	talking 	AVALON APAR TMEPITS 	0(1 Over '; acre 	117.S 	 ,Oy 	' 1 ' 1Y' 	 Old Arrowback rocker, 135; New 	
' Magnolia Avenue 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

*ith public 	Schedule own time 	 ADULTS, NO PETS 	
Forrest Greene, Inc. 	M.UNS WORTH REALTY 	

dinetle.lchairs, 269, KULP DEC 	HOOD TRACTOR COMPANY 	 323-3166 1520 hours weekly. 	Guarantee-ti 	 116W 2nd 1t 	 ORATORS, 109W itt St.. 322.2333  P- curly rate Will train. Call our toll 	Upstairs S-room apartment, water 	S3) 	PLr.L TOR 	32) 63S1 	Re.g RrñI Estate Broker  free number. 	 furnished 	$175 nc n'onth. Child 	CALL us to fulfill your Real Estate 	 6.03W. IsP 	 Beautiful 	Broyhill 	couch, 	white, 	64-Equipment for Rent 	79-Trucks-Trailers 
1 6.00 5?) i80.f 	 and pet 0 k 	3?? 0781 	 needs, 	Homes, 	Commercial and 	173 606)or 323 0517 eves 	 brown and gold velvet. 6 months  

- 	 '1'riiyiT1 	
-- 	 Income Property, Groves 	

- 	o'd, $1,(QO,i, $150 firm, 3 Pc 50 	Steam Clean yOijr own Carpet 	1965 	FOrd 	P.ckup, 	2550. 	1969 

Nopets 	,'ellnyiIlr Ae 	 Stemper 	Realty 	- otic'r 	Owr.ec 17? 1507 	 neW. tee to appreciate; King 	& wk ends, 322 3422. 

ALIAMOpITE SPRINGS 	$34 t34.4 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

FURNISHED 	 Lake Mary 	- 	7 	bdr , 	Fla 	rm , 	year old maple bedroom 	suite, 	 Rentour Rinsenvac 	 Chevrolet 	pickup, 	$6.50 	Good 
GARAGE APARTMENT 	 tenced yard, shade $tI.O00or ,,est 	'wiginal tag on mattresses, like 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 322 	Cond 377 1091 Mon. Fri. $5. After 

lITTlE FEE .ICENC)'" 	_ 	

- 	 Central Florida -s 	 - 	

- 	 bed ad headboard with malching 	65-Pets-Supplies 	196.4 Jeep half ton pick up. I wheel 
SHOE 	SALES- 	Exper,ence 	or- 	 322 199) 	 19)9 S French thOpediC shoe sales fir children 	- 	

- 	 - 	 ' 	 -. 

ASSISTANT 	MANAGER- 	At 	DUPLEX- 	furnished 	or 	un 	
Req R,.'al Estate ftrol,'r 	 leither padcft'd chairS, 	SC firm 	UKC Pit Bull Terriers, 100 Do,nts 	am 9p.m. 

372 195?. 372 1161 	 ,._JJ,'J) E 	25"' St 	372 6655 tractive, 	good 	personality, 	furnished. 	Ideal 	location 	- 	 _ 	 tiQueS, Call mornings only, 373 	 - 	 90AL(toS fOr Sale 
children. Training offered. 	 Reasonable 	rent 	365 3721 	 - 	105 N. Sunland Drive-] BR, 2 bath, 	5371 	 HOTLINE  

DEPARTMENT 	MANAGER 	anytime. 	 COMMERCIAL 	
Veced. largeshaded lot. Orlando 	 FORVALENTINELOVELINES 	- 

Experience-ti with paint, hardware 	One BR, unfurn apt , electric heat. 	 LOCATiON 	
1773 1016 	 TELL HER YOU LOVE HER 	 377 ?61t or 8]) 9993 	 1972 Ford Courier, like brand new, 

and Sporting goods 2) hOur - 'fours  air, carpet, stove & ref 	AcSjlts $105 	COmPleteI 	re-furbr%y.ed 2 becirocim. 	 In The EveninG Herald 	 AtIIè.,jAr,. 	 -- 	----- . --' 	- 

TAFFER REALTY 	 bedspread, $150 firm; dinette set, 	-____________  31A-EipIexes 	 MULTIPLE LISTINGREALTOR 	 dark 	brown 	with 	I 	beautiful 	 - 	cur.,goodconditiorl.Calls3i.usa IC 

several other 	Items; 	some an- 	Papers Guaranteed. 373 9141.  

VIA VALENTINE LOVE LINES 	 Only $159S 	Call 377.1651 	Dealer 

- 	- 	 - -. 	 - - 	- - 	

- 	- I __________________________________ 

6A-Evening 	Sanford, FL 	- 	Tuesday, Feb. to, 1'76 	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice 	

- 	 LLI-II t I 1L) H L)$  

TrIr%isc'irt*i lIwiai..  II 	'H!p Wa!ed 	
Merchandise 	- 	 ''' 

,I 	 - 

	

kL.iu,d, FL 	iueway, PeD. IC, 1fl6-FA I LL V I.JI./Iy LI i 
irii,, 	 ,'%iyI.,, H1c1.iLic;I-ITS 	 NOTICEOFINTENTION 	NOTICEOFSI'4ERIFF'SSALE  

Payery Man for Danish and Sweet  

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Execution Issued out of and under 	Pars. Drive, CatselberrY. 5rmf 

TO REGISTER 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 is hereby gym 	t 1iC1ttC 	
Seminole 	 Orlando - Winter Park 	

RII, bread mixer. expere'nd 	 * * * * 	 ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	 ------ 	 - 1G.-Swap & Trade 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	by virtue of that certain Writ of 	engaged in bUIflISS a' 1019 	

Only to apply. 3727596 Seminole 	
BROKERS 	 -- 	--- 	 - 	orsöu MARU4[ 	 SWAP SHOP FL CA '.'LE I 

Pursuant to Florida Statute 55165 09. the seal of thC County Court of 	County, Florida under the fitt 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 
	Bakery, 	

Spring Specials 	 Days -372 6173 
Night% 372 23S2 	 2921 Hwy 11 92 	 Ang-i can be a Seller or a buv.r 

4 	G000 TIMES 	S 	SPeaZIng In OOfl 	
ED SCHOOL PROGRAM. 	British 	

that the undersigned, desiring 	Seminole County, Florida, upon a 	name of COMPLETE WINDO" 	

cr 	lOt on lake.paved 	-- -- - 	 - 	 - 

Nur:es, RN's; LPN': Aides; Aide 	Large 	

Sale 
trer 

 

treat 

 

pLoS 

 New Vinyl Flooring 	 3fl 5961 	 No charge All 60mitted to ee, Come 

Tuesday 	
ene 	 1100 	 MING 	

l'30 	
engage n business under the tic final judgment rendered in the SALES AND SERVICE 	 ' 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	
RATES 	

Companion, Needed immediately 	
roads usoo 2nd lot on lake & NOR 	 S72. 	

59sicaI 	rchndise 
I? 	Phone 372 1716 

628 06.36 browse every Sunday 9 to 3 at the 

J I on the Sc list 	 2 4 	6' 9 12' NE 	
1000 	 2 12 DAYSOFOURLIVES 	liliouS name of CALVER T aforesaid court on the 151 day of 	intend tori%ter said name with thi 	

paved road, 10O0 Cash or terms. 	
Assorted Colors 	 --- 	_____ 

600 ______________________________ 	
Movieland Drive in Theatre, South 

Evening 	 6 SPACE i 	 W 700 CLUB 	 2 	12' CELEBRITY 	4 	6 AS THE WORLD 	MACHINE SERVICE at 203 December, AD 1975. in that certain Clerk of the Circuit Court. SemnIe 	
HOURS 	 Ithru Stimes 	41ca line 	

Immediate Occupancy 	Retire In The Tropics! 	
$2 Sq. Yard 	 Bats Guitar. Univox fretless good 	 EveninuHerald 

ED 

 9 HAPPY DAYS Rjcnio and 	 11 30 	 SWEEPSTAKES 	 TURNS 	 Charlotte Street, Longwood, case entitled, Southern Discount 	County, Florida in accordance with 	
6 thru 2S times 	31c a line 	24-Business Opportunities 

2 	4 	6 	9 NEWS 	 triends decxjo to stage a 	2 12' TONIGHT 	
4 KUTANA 	 9 RHYME AND REASON 	Seminole County, Florida, intends to Company Plaintiff, -vs Chester M. 	the provisions of the fiClitjOVS 	 8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	

76 times 	 24c a line 	- - 	 - 	-- 	 ------ I Bedrooms. 7 baths, double garage, Where else can you "ffl a 16'x25' 	Sanford Auction 	
372 7611 or 83' -?3 

TURE _________________________ 

	

condition. $125. Phone 377 1917. 	VALENTINE LOVF LINES 

register the said name with the and Dora F Wells, Defendant. 	Name Statutes, To Wit SecliØn 	 MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	
($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	

split bedroom arrangement, built- 	Florida room -- a maintenance 	
Piano3. Organ Sales 3. Serv. We b.y  

ED MY FAVORITE MARTIAN 

DIMENSIONS IN CU1 	- shady - fl(BSt to kte the 	4 	6 CBS MOVIE The 	6' PRICE IS RIGHT 	 200 	
Clerk of Ihe Circuit Court of WhiCh aforesaid Writ of Execution 	8S 09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	: 	 SATURDAY 9-Noon 	

3 Lines Minimum 	 VENDING ROUTES 	indithwaer, w w carpet, central 	ft ifltC,10f and a potentiall y 	
pianos & trade Lrtsons- 	 - 

) AMERICAN LIFE. 	 9 TUESDAY MYSTERY 	2 12 HIGH ROLLERS 	 230 	 Harry B Calvert 	 Seminole County, Florida, .id i 	Robert I 5ickIe  
vied 

 

STYLE 

most pop 	s in school 	CaliforniaC&i1O(fl Kid 	

1030 	 9 S,00O PYRAMID 	
Seminole County, Florida. 	 was delivered to me as Sheriff of 	S Jerry w Berry 	 ____________________________ 

2 	12 , THE DOCTORS 	 Veronica H. Calvert 	 have levied upon Ecvlient Opp'rtlinity Only 1 10 	h a. excellent Iandscap,nn 	commercial property for this 
630  

The folln*ing 	PublAh Jan 70. 77. Feb 3, 10, 1916  2 	12 NBC NEWS 
DEADLINES 	 nuurs weekly with 	 S31.650 Like nt-w 	 Pf Ice Buy Of the Week I 	

1200 F renth Aye,. 373 7310 	
Piano, organ. tuiIr. ((Oqdio, complete 	
Ple I L group Ball's Piano & Organ 	 - 

72-Auction 4 	6 CBS NEWS 	 ______________________ 
9 LAVERNE AND SHIRLEY 	

DEV-134 	 Chester M, and Dora E. Wells. said 	FICTITIOUSNAME 

B o 	 1 00 	 fD 700 CWQ 	 4 6 THEGIjIDff4GLIGI.fr 	Publish: Jan. 27, Feb. 3. 10. 17, 1976 described property o'wned by 0EV 96 	
4.. 	

f 	

Noon The Do 	Before PubIicQtiOn 	 collect, Mr Carson, 813 576 5320 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	-________________________ 

company training & location set 	
JOHNNY WALKER 	 831 87fl 	 results, Just tr one 3727611 or 

engaged in business at 701 S French 

 

	

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 	Little want ads bring big, big 	Sales, i W 1st, 372 72SS

ED 
	

Dealers Auction 

4 BOBBY NTON SHOW 	2 12 TOMORRow 	 11 00 	 9 THE NEIGHBORS 9 DAJLY WORD 	 2- 12 WHEEL OF FOR- 	 property being located in Seminole 
County. Florida, more particularly 	

Notice is hereby iVCfl that I 8111111 	 __________________________ 	

REAL ESTATE. INC 	 GOOD AS NEW--- 3 BR, I' bath, 

9 ABC NEWS 	
ry Marshall a 	 200 	 TUNE 	

SOUNDSTAGE (R) (d) 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	described as IoIlows 	
Ave, Sanford. Seminole County, 

_________________________ 	 up Investment of $100 15000 Call 	 _______________________ 	
6.31 	 - -- 	

- -- 	12 Noon, Every Friday 
700 

central heat and air, wall to wall PROFESSIONAL MAID SERVICE 	60-Office Sopplies 

RINTINTIN 	
wiia 	star in ts mo 	 2 DAILYDE 	 6 GAIT 	

SCHOOL PROGRAMMING 	 NAMESTATUTE 	 Any and all furnishings fixtures 	FloridaunderlhfictitiOuS name Of 	 -- 	

LA

carpet, garage. Only $26,100 Call 

KEFRONT 	7 Arre plus 	 Selectric and IBM Executive 	
Auction Galleries) 

	

____________________________________ 	

For Free Estimate 	 - - - 	- -- 	Highway 46 Flea Market, 4 BEWiTCHED   

series about 	 9 LETSMAJKEADEAL 	(Thass)NOVA(A)(Ff,)KIJpS 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	anti property taken from the NATIONAL DISCOUNT AUTO 	 _____________________ 	

30-Apartments Urtfurnishecj 

now. 	 -- 

2 10 TELL THE TRUTH 	
'03 	

Wednesday 	
2 	12 HOLLYWO Completely factory rebuilt IBM 	Sanford, (behind OD 	 300 	 undcrsigned, pursuant ID the defendant, at 291 E Marvin Avenue, 

said name with the Clerk of the 	 - -__________________ 

the late 1950s 	 _________________________ 	 ________________________ 

sonals 

 11 30 	 SHOW (FR) 	 Notice is hereby given that the residence of the Within named 	SALES, and that I intend to register 	 - 	- 	 _______________________________ 	 - 

	

_____________________________ 	

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets. 

_______________ 	

Kish Real Estate 	 ________ 

typewrI?e, r;rm, 130 eaiji 373 

appliances, 

 "Fictitio Name Slalut" Chapter Lonawood. 	Florida 	Including 	Circuit Court. Seminole Cuuiilt, 	 -- - 	 - -- - 	 - - 
	6---Chi 	Care 	 I Room, 2nd floor apirtmenl, 

RURAL RESIDENTIAL. 7 story 	
C*ji,l, tops. Sinks. Installation 	

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE it 
t. 11 anti briCk I BR, 3 baths, 

Call Cathy, 3210962 

ED 

 

9 WILD. WILD WORLD OF 

 
W4 BMs On 	 600 	 4 6 LOVE OF LIFE 	 4 6: ALL IN THE FAMILY  available Bud Cabeil. 372 00S7 	_______________ 

6 CONCENTRATION 	
MOVIE Thy ed Wth 	 Morning 	 SQUARES 	 2 	ANOTHER WORLD 	

8

withlheClerkof the Circuit Court, in 

6S 09. Florida Statute, will register various household furniture and 	 46 

	

Florida, in accordance wilh 	

conditioner Reasonable 372 7? 	
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Wood or steel desks (executive desk 

large Sivmminj pI S70f)O. 	
Classified 	lids ddrit 	',ork 

	

the provisions of the viCtitiOus 	

A BABY'S WORLD Care for Infarsis 

screened porch, private yard, air 

	

______________________________ 	

anytime 	________________ 	

Used office furniture 	there ,'.-'i,iidri I 
15 ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

	re ane ED (Mw, Wed. Fri.) 	 9, GENERAL HOSPITAL 	upon rectipt
t Will( III vOND 	 WIlT REALTY 

A

6D 	ORANGE COUNTY 	2 	1.1 f%OL,,Cr V,10MM

NIMALS 	 8 57 	 4 SUNRISE SEMESTER- 	9 HAPPY DAYS (A) 	 (fl) 12 ROBERT YOUNG. FAMI- 	2 112! NBC NEWS UPDATE 	11MOn. Wed Fn) READING 	 and for Seminole County. Florida, 	Additional information available Name Statutes, To Wit Section 	
Iof prool of the 	the Civil Division of the 66S09 Florida Statutes 195" 	 N YOUR FAMILY? 

4 	 AL ANON 	 toage 2 only. Pfcxl to new Drivers' 2131 up -- I & 2 OR, all G.E. kitchen 
 Imm. Occ. Franklin Arms 	

. UNIQUE SPANISH ABODE 
- 3 	 11 
 

 bedroom. 2 bath Winne with ex 	323 S7tS 	 )7 0719 311 ]1 	F rt St 	372 6fl 	chairs, straight chairs, filing ___________________________ 

LV DOCTOR 	
900 	 AND THE INDIVIDUAL 	ALEGRE' (Tuos . Thur) 	 (MOfl) A BIT 	TH KNIT 	bt1c 	of th flOte, the IC Seminole County Sheriff's Depart- 	

SiSanford J. Gould 	 For famlies or friends of PrOblemLicense 	
1)70 FIa. Ave. 3236650 	 posed beams and ornamental iron 

For further information ca ll 473 4U7 	care for as low as $2 per week, 	TU Ovledcsi- Duplex, turn, 	
Owner Says "Go" 	

IJsed Cross Ties 	 NOLL'S 	 7Rereatiol vehicles 

CRACKERBARREL (R) 	 (Wed) WOMAN ALIVE  SCHOOL BOARD MEETING 	Pepec poses as a cherus girl 	(Thu's) WHY? (R) 	 11 55 	 (D THE MOTHERS IN LAW 	
9
BEER L WINE BAR at Highway 17 J. LosSing Transfer& Storage, Inc ,
2 in the City of Casselberr 	in Sanford, Florida . 	 DEV 132 

 

ED 

 

home for lutt S32,0W 

 

	

titiou5 name, to Wit. BUCKHORN ment. All property being stored at A- 	Publish Jan 71, Feb 3, 10, Il, 1916 	
New government program, Child 	

work are the key points in this fine 	

Casselbex'ry, 17 92, 830 42 

Pfeempts 	
Cabinets, as is. CdW. and carry, rrw 

 

C41 

 regular pro- 	in an effort toack a kdnng 	 6 10 	 4 	6 CBS N 	 330 	
Florida. 	 and the undersigned as Sheriff t 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 or write 	 you qualify. 37] 8124 	

Lnfurn. Ideal location Reasonable 	LOTS A ND ACREAGE  EAGE 	 St,nI,nd 3 b"droom 1'me On large 	eeon Junction. or all Jack- 	 foot Apollo Dig U0 ng nc 

ng 	 se 	
2' SUNSHINE ALNAC 	

od 
Afternoon 	 4 	0 MATCH GAME 	 That the party nlett 	In said Seminole County. Florida, will at 	Notice s t'reby 	ra' am 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group p 	 __________ 	 - 	-- 	

S 3721 	
MLS REALTORS 	 lot 	Financing ava,lab!e?? 	'nvl vo ?SI 7) 	 62- Gaen 	 mileage, oil steel frame 373 450) 

Robert N. Havens 

Stre Foreman at W, J. Sapp & Son, 7X 	 romance of HaAk(rrV,S 0()fnft  

	

11.00 A M on the 2Sth day of 	engaged n business at 219 Matland 	 Box 553. Sanford Fla. 37171 	
9'-Good Thing's to Eat 	

321 - 0041 	 Yes"' Wh,iI'.,q-r utS jur needs 
	mornings 

STAR TREK 	 4 	6 M'ASH An 	 6:15 	 1
6., SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	2 	9 	

200 	
9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 	 business enterprise 5 as follows 	

February, A.D 1976, offer for sale Ave.. Suite IC], Altamonte Springs, 
Dated at Cas..-Iberry, Seminole, and sell to the highest bidder, for Seminole County, Florida under the, 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	 - 	 - 	 31-Apartments Fujshed rree, 644 202Y for "We Care-l- 	 MURCOTTS

______ 	 Try us 

LAKE MARY Take your choice of 	 Assume Payments 	 TOMATO STAKES9 LETS MAKE A DEAL 	tal urvt as a nurse. Blythe 	(Wed) -Prosties in Educaticx i 
	

7utn Parts 

2 	CANDiD CAMERA 	 back to ba 	h 	en the 	 625 	 4 	6 YOUNG AND REST- 	"LsMATCH GAME 	 object Of NS 0800M IS unex. 	'2,, (Mon) *Wth This Riling 	LESS
, Yoga a 	YOU" (FR) 	Counly, Florida, January 19th, 1976 cash, subject to an and all existing fictitious 	name 	Of 	AAR 

(Fri.) _C*VS1JMOr Swmal Kit" 	Publish: Jan 20, 27, Feb 3. 10, 1976 Itins, at the Front (West) Door of the CHIROPRACTIC CENTER. and 	 "till 	AdIt or Teens 	 2750 BUSHEL 	 Clean 1 bedroom api, lights, wa'er 	two well built modern homes. 7 

FOR SALE  

322 67 33 or 177 0)42 
 MACHINE  iir C,ai And Sr* Zig zag with 3  

6 G000 TIMES 	 PedYaS9nodtothehos. 	(Tues, Thu's. Fn) "ano" 	12 MAGNIFICENT MARBLE 	

UNDERDIOG 
ROCKY AND FRIENDS. 	0EV 	 Seminole County Courthoui ; 	that $ intcd to rc;stt St name • 	 , 	 -- 	

-- 	________________________ 	 S eves & wk nds 	 BROKER COOP 	 ' ' 	 ' 	 - 
- 	 andcab,,et Pay balanceof S71 or 	announcing the opening Of San 	SUPPLIES, 310* Sanford Ave. 372 

CallBart 
-',I VviA Paude Akins. Flianit 	GAMES Events SChOdulled In. 	4 PASTORS STUDY 	 NOTICE IS HER EBY GIVEN that

__________________________ Sanford, Florida, the above with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	 -Losf & Four 
described personal proper ty, 	S,~minole County. Florida in ac 	 FrUIt For 	 - 	 - -- 

C-111 	1 0 -1 IM or after pj?) 	BAMBO,O COVE 	

- 
- 	BALL REALTY  

372 "48

- - 	
- 	'di te 	

17 paymflt of USC See at 	ford's nest anti unusual CactusJul,

, Opened AUTO 

the shotgun toting wKky* 	 G CENTER 	Queen Nursery. corner Weikiva 
	; 	7 Days, Mon Sat., 7:30 

800 	 Dor guests 	 9 DAILY WORD 	 tMon) 	 )R) 	 needle Position sew,nq n1achine STOP & LOOK for Inc ct,sp;ay A(I 

by virtutit, of that certain Writ Of Execution, 	 Section 165 09 Florida Statutes 1931 	 2SIh St, I year old toy buildog,

NOTIC
2 	12 MOVIN ON  Sonny 	9 X11 WINTER OLYMPIC 	 6 30 	

(TuDs. Wed. Thiss) "Lowol 	2- IRONSIDE- ProwVed E OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	That said Sale is being made to cordance with the provisions of thcá 
ThOritas F101'rentlem"(FI) (Firl.) 	TLm. soo below. 	 Satisfy the 'arms of Sa id Writ of Fictitious Name Slatults. To-Wit~ Missing Sinte Friday, vicinity of _______________________ One & 2 bedroom apartments. 

	RAYMONDM BALL 	 bath, kitchen (quipped. central air 	307 E 1st St Downtown 	 Park Dr. and SR 46 Joe B. MC  

SANFORD 
 

Partially blind, needs medication 	 furnishect or unfurnished Newly 	Reg Real Estate Broker 

 Con 	3e) rush to a la s aid 	dude: n'san(om( 	 6 SUNRISE SEMESTER 	"Book Beat -- 	 21 IZ (Tuos Oy)SPECIAL 	Execution issued out of and under 	John E. Polk, 	 S: M. J, Froyd, D.0 OU 	ED BIG VALLEY 	 TREAT: -P" and Me.- The 	the 1,481 of the Circuit Court of 	Sheriff 	 PubIlSh7 Feb 10, 17, 74, March 2, 	 Call 372 1337 after 3 P m. Reward 	
- 	 Airport Blvd. Sanford 323 	 8)7W is? St . Sanford 	

- 	Gfl, KnitS, Christening Gowns, 63 	 Tractors & 	 Ave  

	

18-Help Wanted 	 redecorated. Come see. 300 E 	372 S641. After Hr1r 122 77S? 	
& heal. fenced yard, S22,00O 127 	 3" 9411 

_____________________________ 	

8770 after S or 8314112 anytime

_________________ ___________ 	

Cawley. Sr. 	 Reconditioned Batteries, $12.9s 

TELEPHONE INTE 

 

1109 Sanford 

 takes on the o fathoms of 	Skatlng,mon'sFu'eSt. 	
9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	 12-30 	 IOngr&ationship boenan 	

final judgment rendered in the Publish' Feb 3. 10, 17, 24. 1976 	DEW So 	
Park 'N Shop on Sanford Ave 	

FREE GIFTWRAPPING All Baby 

4' 	V SEARCH FOR 	OnablOs the boy to learn to 	January, A.0, 1976, in that certain

Seminole County. Florida. upon a 	Seminole County, Florida 	1976 	
LOST-.- Lady's billfold, 0 or near 	

DO YOU HAVE 	
PARK AVENUE MOBILE PA

y 	4 yr Spanish 3 DR. 11; bath, carpet, 	"Get 'Em WhileRK 	
central H A. fenced Small equity 	 Ztf.a,5Iha 	Ph 372 1301 _________________________ 

Ala. 	 ifl9 (sones), e Hock. 	 835 	 2 12 TAKE MY ADVICE 	elderly man 	9nd50 	
aforesaid court on the 2h day of DEW IS 

	

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 Reward Ph 373 6217 
NAME STATUTE 	 Extra Hours? Extra Income? 	

1557 or 339 3195. 	 -

PAY TON'S CHI LDR EN'S WEAR 	 V 	U 

	

Women's 10km CrOSS COUrt- 	 638 	 TOMORROW 	 cope with death and under. 	case entitled, J. Ed Slraug:rn, as 	 RESOLUTION 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN Pleasant Telephone Work FROM SAN MO PARK. 1, 2, 3. bedro"Orn 

 

	

_________________________ 	
31 EXTRA HOURS DAILY?? 	

2545 Park Drive. 170 up 	
and takeover? prt. mortgage. 	 * They 're Hot" * 	- 	 _______ 	 CONTRACTORS EQUIPMENT  

GENERAL CINEMA CORP 	 12 LIVING WORDS 	 9 ALL MY CHILDREN 	 Stand its 	executive director of the Florida 	ON 	MOTION 	ISV 	COM 	Notice is hereby given that thj

Mummoommmmmm 

	

________________________________ 	

FARM EQUIPMENT 	1975 Harley, street or dirt bike. 94 

IARGAINMATS.LVERYDAY1 	 930 	 64-3 	 €1) ELECTRIC COMPANY 	life Josepit Mascolo 	Department of Revenue, Plaintiff, 
- 

MISSIONER VIHLEN SECONDED undersigned, pursuant to the 	
' 	 N Oil CE 	 the Sanford, Altamonte Springs, 	323 19)0 	 - ,-- -- 	. . 	

. -'--.- 	 - -- - -- - 

	

Newhouse$ ins rural Area sij[)(jo,.sn 	
51-Household Goods 

OWN HOME Representing fine 	trailer apts Adult & family park, OVIEDO-- Five bedroom, 2 story 
	payment, monthly payments less 	

Ford, Kubota, 	Hacina Motors. 3239395. 

I 	rnL2:30P,M.-si25 	J 	4 6 ONE DAYATATtME 	12 HI NEIGHBOR 	 1255 	 1t 	Laborloaux w 	

Defendant, whiCh aforesaid Writ of BROUGH THE FOLLOWING 86509 Florida Statutes, will registe 

vs John Capko ti b a Pig 'n Whistle, BY 
	COMMISSIONER 	KIM 	"FiCtIti 	Name Statute," Chap$ 	

UJni.,. fli. 

	

Ne N and Used 	 miles List price, $1.300, now wq National Firm for individuals in 	Weekly. 3515 Hwy Il 9). Sanford, 	
older home, even a basement, 	than rent. Government SUbSidiZed Double br'ti. complete, US. Single 	cR1.4 D.I c...., GEORGE r 	 W( i0d

-e and Mn fa a itt 	 650 	 2 12 NBC N 	 4 GILLIGAN5 ISLAND 	
Execution was delivered to me as 	

L 	T 	N 	W A S withthClerkoftheCircuitCourt, 'n 

4 N 	 100 	 6' MARY HARAN 	
Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida. UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED AT and for Seminole Counly, Florida 

SCOTT 1 ?j 1000 	 655 	 2. I? SOMERSET: (Tues 	0 €1) MISTER ROGERS' 	and l have levied upon the folio 
wjng THE REGULAR MEETING OF upon receipt of proof of the 

2 	12 THE CITY OF THE 	2 DE'/OTIONAL 	 orgy. cli 2. 'An Evening 	 NEIGHBORHtyj 	
described property owned by John THE BOARD OF COUNTY COM publication of thiS notice, to Wit. 

	

ANGELS - Jake (Wayne flog-' 	 658 	 Miami Beach," Ch. 12, 	9' EDGE OF NIGHT 	 Capita d b a Pig 'n Whistle, said MISSIONIRS OF SEMINOLE SANFORD, CARPET, LINOLEUM The 	 (s) &nashes his car. outwits 	12 PAUL HARVEY 	 "Hogan's heroes' 	 ADOAMS FAMILY 	
County. Florida, more particularly DAY OF JANUARY. A 0.. 1976 

	engaged In business at iii S Park 

property being located in Seminole COUNTY, FLORIDA. ON THE ?'h AND TILE under which we are 

	

ttors socking to site! a 	 700 	 4 MIDDAY 	 430 	
described as follows: all property 	

WHEREAS, Florida Statutes Avenue In the City of Sanford. 

indcnburg 	
suspandwi 	 12 TODAY (Loc news 	6 N 	 4 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW. 	

liken from the defendant's place of requires the adoption of a Resolution Florida 
	 - 

	

IN obect of aconfractto$mjjj,n 	at 725 and 825) 	 9 RYAN'S HOPE 	 6 MERV GRIFFIN S - ow 	tusness. the Pig 'n Whistlein establishing temporary polling 	That the parties interested in said 

	

Iepqode 
t- second of a Uioe pail 	'4 6 CBS NEWS- (Ch 4. 	€0 SCHOOL PROGRAM. 	*1 €0 SESAME STREET 	Cluding. 	

places when no accommodations business enterprise are as foliows' 

THE TRUTH AT LAN? 	
n this n 	dete'p 	7 30, loc news) 	 MING 	 9 THE 1 (A) 	

tarnes. 3x3 	
dairies of a precinct adequate ifl 	Ira Alvin Abramson 

3) chairs 	
presently exist within the boun 	Tessie Abramson 

IZ c3 	 SSSet InLoSAngefes in the 	0 SESAME STREET 	 W MOVIE (Mon.) "The 	 MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 	Stables, 7x2 	
compliance With Florida Law. and 	

Dated at Sanford, Seminole' RENE 

1930s 	
9 GOOD MORNING AMER. 	Gypsy and the Gentleman' 	B&w 	 I 8' Coke Cooler 	

W'EPEA, "a La'i:. '' County, Florida. January 72nd, 1976 

	

4 	6 	SWlTCH -Joanon. 	ICA 	
Mohn P.f rccuri, k'iIli 	 -iJ(J 	 I Perlicx Oairs Box 	

98031 and 101 73 further prescribes Publish- Feb 10, 17. 71, March 7. 

	

NOCXWG CHAIN

'-; 'i; head of a famy 	 800 	 Mitchell 1958 British (Tuos) 	2 ADAM 12 	 I Schacffer Ice Cream Box 	
that the location change in any 1576 4 	6' 	C A P T A I N 	"Colorado Territory" Joel 	12 (Tues oIly) VEGETABLE 	steel 	
the Board of County Commissioners 

I Howard Salad Bar, stainless polling place can Only be made when DEW Si KANGAROO 	 McCrea, Virginia Mayo 	SOUP 	
15 tray steam table 	

determinethat the accommodations 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

	

r3[A2flhYc 	
MING 	 Btondell,D,ck Powell 1934, 	 530 	 grill 	 . 	- -' 

0 SCHOOL PROGRAM. 	1949 (Wed) 'Dames' Joan 	W LASSIE 	
I Garland Gas Stove. 4 burner w for any holding of any election Are - - 	NAME STATUTE 

ow-vYdflieU Call 372 2611 or 831 	 , 	 wouy - 	 Sharp If? VW Bug, low mileage, - 	' 	 -- - - 
	 2' PHIL 	

't,,aspajct From Retj- 	2 - 12 NEWS 	 1 6-burner gas stove 	 inadequate at the permanent polling W WHOM IT MAY CONCERN . 	 - 	 - 	

flexible
- 	 7272796 altec S P. wk ntIs 	 1 bath, frame pionie $IS.00 

place. and 	 Notice is h~-rrty given thest thit, 	 -WE SELL SUCCESS- 	

Schuren Realqt
_______________________ _________________________ 

______________________________ __ 	

air. automatic. %1,lDO. 323 94.36 

	

Did you knov., Itkil your 	201 Commercial 	 373 5176 	
32-Houses Unfurnis 

 

WHEREAS, the Board of County undersigned, pursuant to the

<]RIX 

	

6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 	Edna Best 1940 (Fri.) 'i'he 	PANY 	 I Anetts Deep Fryer,] SccI,n 	
Commissioners of Seminole County. "Fictitious Name Statute.' Chap4 	 club or organization Can 	

OEPARTMEPIT MANAGER - 	 __________ 

rLt. 	
GUeStS include (Mon) Kk 	Bogaide. CVII Cuack 1956 	 THE LONE flAGEfl 	 1 Cigarte Machine 	 accommodations presently pxi5l With theClerkuf the CircuitCourl, n 	 wk for only 5) , 	r 	be familiar with sporting 	 carpet, Stove $175. 32] 2771 	2671 Orlando Drive 	 __ 	 rAcu 	 new tires 373 4114 

N"d 5 yards chicken manure 	after S 30 

___________ 	 DeliveredorwIllplckup 	1965 Corvalr Automatic. exceilent 

	

Cohost: Michael Douglas. 	Spanish Gardner " Dirk 	9 - BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	
baskets 	 _________ 

I ). I 31? II 1 41 ii M 

1 Wire Baker's Rack 	
Florida, has determined that no 6.4509. Florida Statutes, will reglstt'q 	 appear In this listing each 	Retail background a must. Must 	For Pent, Suntanci, 3 BR. 1 bath. 	REAL TOPS Itranh 011cc Pio I  

339-1139 	 COnd . body needs little repar, 
x ENMORE WASHER, parts. 

	

Oouas. Pete Rose. SCatl'flan 	 - - . 	 within Pr.,-.nrix PA II 	', 'i, 'i. 	Ai'i,i I,,,' C...,,,,s,..i 	P.....,,,, ri....., - 	 . ,...-f 'I 11 _____________________________ _____________________________ 	 )VEV'I.V, VWU maininv' 	 '..r' Ji I JLLM IJ( 
Seminole County, Florida, will a? Al. 17. 57 and 53, adequate for the upon receipt of proof of the 	 ay to Inform the public 	great potential, AAA 	Em 	3 Bedroom, unfurn., fenced, air, $155 

and inc undersigned as Sheriff of ----------------- 	J4• -.. .. .. .....,. 	vv...y. r.vYivao,; 	 • 	v.rvw.' mis is an 'deal 	anti hardware. Excellent salary, 	 DELTONA- A real shO*De - 	Stenstro m Realty 	MOONEY A PPLIANCES 	0697 	For used furniture, appliances, 'U Buick Electra, running condition 
I 1 00 A M. on the Ird da y of March expeditious and efficient showing Publication of this notice, the tic. 

 
OR, I bath. screened porch, heal 

 
but r*eds some repair 1175 Cash 

	

of your club activities 	 Woyment. 201 Commercial. phone 	plus SlOO security. 322 7741, 
 

Home of BPP Warranted Home% 	STOP AND THINK A MINUTE it 	tool%, etc. Buy I or 1001 items  A 0. 1976, offer for sale and sen , and handling of voting and voting titiOtj5 name, to wit LONWQO 	 ___________________________ 	323 5176 	 and air conditionti, completely 	 Classified Ads didn't work - 	Lattyi Mart. 21$ Sanford Avi, 	
Phone 372 1195 

,,,,, 	 paraphernalia within said preCirscls, EXECUTIVE PARK. undar which 	 ______________________ 	 -__________________________ 	1 Bedroom, 2 .i?h, cuiI.ekj, Sluve 	ft'rnthed 515,5 

	

______________________ 	 .. - - PICW AROIIT kin .'tDD 
•.c.'Ii'.' 	Inere wouldn't be any 

FF J 

v 	and refrigerator, central heat and 	Properties, 5, V. Hardwick, 	This 7bedroom, i'- tath upstairs 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	Chico & The Man to any and all txi5tlg leins, at the 	NOW, THEREFORE. BE  ii am engaged in buiinMs at 110 F  
Front (West) Door of the Seminole RESOLVED by the Board of County Highway Iii, Longwcyid, Florida  

& 	
AMERICAN 

County Courthouse in Sanford. Commissioners of Seminole County. 32750 	 _____________________________ Carpeted, central heat air, and 	Bunk Beds and DL. 	 6.44 8176. Winter Park 	 .jct 17 928. 177. Lcncwood 
Florida, that for Precincts 7A, It. 72, 	That the party inter.4,spI In tali 323lSlOor 834 4605 

stored at A.J. Lossing Transfer & polling places be designated as 	Gerald Korman 	

LEGION
air, garage, fenced yard. 372.3353 	Broker, Deltona 	. 	 downstairs, '5 really NEATt 	 Refrigerator, Dryer, 	Top prices paid, used, any condition. 

Storage in Sanford. Florida Ad temporary polling places for the 	Dated at Longwood, Seminole 

Florida, the above described pf'f' 	4'). 47, S2, antiS] the fotlowing business enterprise is as fgItOws 
DELTONA- 2 Elk. furnished 	If you are having difficulty tiding a 	many extras Reduced to 227.500 	 Phone 372-2683 	

We Buy Furniture 	i' 	Torino, new rod-at tires, excel 
Unfurnished 1)53 to 2115 7 OR, 7 	placeto live, car to drive, a jab. or  social property. All pro,)erty being 

POST s3 

to 	
bath, carport, swimming pool, 	tome serviCe you have need of, PANELED' FAMILY ROOM- 	53-TV- Radio-Stereo , 	 DAVES'373 9370 	 ccnd. ChecS prices. the-n (all me 2)90 month. Dynamic Properties, 	read all our want ads every day. 	LOvely 3 bedroom, 7 bath home 	- 	 -   	 Hacienda Motors. 3239395 cillonal information available from 	ESDENTIAL PREFERENCE Co'nty, Florida on February 4th, 	 S V Harciwick. Broker. Deitona 7400 Willow Ave. by Owner, 

3 BR. 	
kitchen equipped, central 

the Civil Division of the Seminole PRIMARY ELECTION, called for 	1976 	 Hw' 1797 l4Sile 

County Sheriff's Department 	March 9. 1976, said polling places Publish- Fe 	10, 17. 21, March 2. 	 • 	 nuthofSanco,ti 	 CB, tiledbatpi, carpe'e.d, air cond., 	
vacuum system, garage d5pjl 	

Color TV's from $30, B&W. from Wwte-dto but. used office furniture, 

tOvly family room. Completri,' 	 males HERBS'Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 	1970 Maverick, 1 owner. $1,195 372
OSTEEN- I Bedroom, sgQ 	SPace heater, kitchenequipped, 	

fenceti front & rear yard $7i, 	
TV IO0 S 	i"flch. 37) 1734 	CassmIberry, Hwy. 17 97. 830 1206 	6777 ,jtter 6 

That said Sale IS being macu to being Outside their respective 1976 
	 month. SCHUREN REALTY, 	washer, dryer, 327 0345 after SsatIsfy the terms of said Wr,t of precincts, but contiguous thereto 	DEW SI 	 MEETINGS Realtors 327 1)07. GET OUT YOUR PAINT BRLJStiExecution 	 8PM ?ndlndl'h 	 ___________ 	 Clean 3 bedroom. l- bath, avocado 	

Nice family home in quiet oakJohn E Polk. Sheriff 	 PRECINCT NO.7A-LOCATION -- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 
	33-fu 	 Stove & refrIgerator, blue carpet, 	

Shaded Loch Arbor IBedroorn, 7 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

	

Seminole County, Florida 	Community House, Chuluota. FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 

Publish- Feb. 10. 17, 71, March 3. Florida 	
FLORIDA 

______________________ 	 bath homewith rumpus room 
1976 	 PRECINCT NO 111 -LOCATION   	IN PROBATE 	 , 	 BINGO 	 ' 	 NO SECURITY 	 -- 	 - -- 

	central heat & air. 

________ 	 _________ _________ 	
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

DEW 	 Seminole County Agri Center, 	CASE NO 76-14.CP 	 P,Son & Sal 	 in 
1 Bejroom furnished ho,j for r' 	

Payton's.3fl-130l 	 M'nut 1 0 901f Course and walk to 

Sanford Florida 	 In Re; Estati of 	 . 	 Earl',' flirdal 7 1$ P M 	 1 	DEPOSIT. 	 Pacila Phone 372 1267, 	
MOSSI E C. BATEMAN 	

tmoI Priced 10 sell at 1251c') 

ST A PHO 
 Isftbile Horne Lots 

ALL AWAY 
 Mo. & 	Real 

WILLIAM B GRAY, 	 Rcqular all ISP M 	
3 Mo, -6 

 Fffn 	
Call Senforti's Sales Leader 

PRECINCT NO 77-LOCATION -- 	 Deceaseci  
____ 	

')') ')A '3(1 

Inugucuons: TM IIdea UMH hued below appur forward, biekw&r'd, up, dewi, or diaosgIIy In 1k. pg,u$a. Find each 
hldd.n same sad boa II In ii shown: 

Burma 	Indonesia 	Malaysia 
Cambodia 	Japan 	 Philippines 
China 	 Korea 	 Thailand 
india 	 Laos 	 Vietnam 

Tomorrow: Chinese Dynasties 

2 Acrj for rent for mOf'le home 	_____________ 

rI3 	37764  

- 	. -- .. 	. 	.' 

_____________________ 	

" JLL.,'iLU' ll1V 	

- 

1 Tear teasjs) - 	

- 	 322-7643 	 REALTORS MLS 2543 PARK 	
Aluminum Siding 	 Insulation 	 Radio & TV 

Hwy. 1742 Across 	Can 372 )O 	between 66. 7pm 	
For Sale by Owner- 2 Bedroom. 	3 UP. I bath. (Ompli'tely furnished,  KOVE 	ESTATES- 	Niw. 	Swim,  

From Ranch H 	
Florida room. i00'x)SO lot, trees 	air 	cod, 	fenced, 	fruit 	trees. 	

I can co.rr your home *ith alum 	75 pct 	on heating & air con 	DRIVE 	i' 	SERVICE- 	Fast 

fish, boal, (lubboute 150 nio Fr.

9 	

Near Sanford. 373 9116 	 carpeted 	Close in 	321 0171 	
siding 	& 	soff it 	system 	Also 	

Save 
ditiOning 	Insulate 	now 	New 	

, ,, 	. 	 . 	Oak 	fl . 	- 

literature. P 0 	Box 10, Osteen, 	3 BR, 1 	beth, wall wail carpeting, 	
JIM 	HUNT 	REALTY 	INC. 	Eagle S' 	ng Co 	651 	

blown. k SQ ft , 6" blown, 10c 

_ 	
Rofng. 	Gutters70 	1r 	Exp 	construction, 	labor & 	materials, 	( 	55 	 Pr"n' 11) 9611 - Gardens 

eneva 	
3276077. 	

11.200 clown & assume mlg, 26.35
Empire Place. Sanford. 862 17)1 	

- SQ ft ; 9", 17c, 35-p batts, I? 	and 7-BusinessProçrty 	
DUPLEX 	, 	 concrete 	

2S2lParkDr 	 3277118 	
6",flc. Existing hornej,1"bIn 	

Roofing 

	

block, excellent condition, no City 	372 3991 	377 9781 	3220644 	
7511 

600 Sq Ft Shop Space 	 taxes, by owner 	1226620  
Luxury Patio Apartments 	1 00 N Maple 	

- 	Very 10w down and take over 5)73 	
- 

REALTOR 	 AFTER lIPS. 	
Beauty Care 	 hr. 6". l3c 	Free- estimate. 374 

STUDIO 1,2,3 173 	
Place your Valentine Love Lines in 	home at 1798 Lincoln Drive 	Call 	(formerly Harriett - s Beauty 	Nook) 

BEDROOM SUITES 	
Commercial Building 	IhO Evening Herald, then watch 	Dave at $625370 	 519E. First, 372 5742 	

jf.f roof repairs, flat roofs 

2 BEDROOM 	
Your romance bloSSom Call 	 - 	 -- 

-_- 	 ESTERSON LAND CLEARING 	5hingle. 	All 	work 	Quaran!- - 

Roofing And Carpentry Pepa,r 
Free estimates 

CALLING ALL VALENTINES 	permonthpayments on ).Jrop 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	
Land Clearing 	

Call In 6769 
TOWNHOUSES 	 7 Offices attached Warebouse truck 	

372 	fl ,$3) 	 42obiie Homes 	WANT TO SEE A WONDER A! 	BulldOting, Excavating, Ditch 	BR000EN Ron 

height. 	Large 	fenced 	outside 	

wp 	Place a Classified Ad In 	.',, 	t., 	-. -------------- ronu 	$1 	) 	storage Central focaion 	 Off Ice 	Free e'stimj.es and 	__________________________ 

Ill 	lilt 	i.IP(1U11 	COURT 	FOR 	Sanford 	Civic 	Center. 	Sanford, 	 NOTICE OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	Florida 	 ADMINISTRATION 
PROBATION DIVISION 	 TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING Illisis 	go  
NO. 75.775.CP 	 PRECINCT NO 27 - ',OCAT iON 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
In Re: Estate of 	 Sanford 	Civic 	Center, 	Snforti, 	THE 	ABOVE ESTATE 	AND ALL R W WARE. 	 Florida 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

Deceaeti 	 IN THE ESTATE: 
PIOTICEOF 	 PRECINCT NO.31--LOCATION - 	 YOU ARC HEREBY NOTIFIED 

ADMINISTRATION 	Aitamnonte 	Springs 	Elementary 	that the administration of th 	estate, 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 	School, Altamonte Springi, Florida. 	of 	WILLIAM 	B. 	GRAY. 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	 DECEASED, File Numbir 76. II CP.' 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	PRECINCT NO. 43--LOCATION 	5 pending in Ihe Circuit Court for. OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	Eastbrook 	Pool 	Association, 	Seminole County, FloriCa, Prate 
IPI SAID ESTATE: 	 Eastbrook 	Boulevard, 	Seminole 	Division. the address of which 	is 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	County. 	 Seminole 	County 	Courthouse,, 
that the administration 04 the Estate 	 Sanford, 	Florldi. 	32771. 	The 	per of P W WARE, deceaSed, File No. 	PRECINCT NO.47 - LOCATION - 	!eprestat 	Of Ihe estati 75 775 CP, is pending irs the Circuit 	Longwood Communily 	Building, 	COd 	DAVID 	GRAY, 	whose 	ai 

are 	WILLIAM 	IS. 	GRAY, 	ii,' 
Court for Seminole County. Florida, 	Longwood, Florida 
Probate 	Division, 	the 	address 	of 	 ' 	 dretlet 	are 	78 	Lake 	Dr 
which 	is 	Seminole'coun?y 	Cour 	PRECINCT NO. 52-LOCA'ymnpj 	Wintef Park. Florida 32789, and $1S  -LOCATION 
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THIS COUPON GOOD I 

FOR TWO 
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' BIG SHEFS • 
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FOR99C 
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OflCrv&'dthtoJgllFebruary 1976 I 
at participating Burger Chat' Restauranti 
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" 	THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 

ONE 

FUNMEAL 
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Compktedrre, 

Ii peces of cI'eie 

R  egalor 	r''otece nr'cj rj'.y cct, tIoe 
V 	 m.d hot bt, 

$J77 Value 	 GOOD AL!, DAY 

Am')tW/8 ,?eo''e FRED CHICKEN 

F.N DAILY 11* M. TIL Sb P M -FRI. & SAT. TIL 10:37PM. 
1K? French Ave. (HI way 17.97) 

Sanford 

- 	JiJ C- - 	-. 	- '.. '
- 'i U'. i, mop soil. 372-5943 	 - 

- 

	

iiamer Ave. Longwood, Ficiriti. 	 ______________________________ ____________________________ 

	

I II.iJlU 	
Call 	

323 59S4. 	 air, carport, skirting, awning, 

tree initial clean ups. Blitz Clean 	HilIcre-t I7xôO, 7 tc.'drocm, central 	?tIC Ei'nn Plerali today. 	
C&A 	BackHoe - Service 

'nouse. Panvoro. Florida 32171 The Casselberry 	Fire 	Station, 32750. respectively The name anti 	 If your club or organization 	
W. Garnett White 	 esceltent condition Offered by 	 Land Clearing, fill dirt, clay, rock 	 Sewing 

Personal representative of this Casselberry, Florida 	
addrest Of the personal represen 	 P'Otjld lIke to be included in 

	

1505 W. 25th St. 	 MOBILE HOME on i' acre lot, 	savings & Loan $6311 per month. 	 Hauling 	All kinds of digging Housetraiter 

Estate s H. Mellon Ware, whose 	
tatives' attorney are set forth bel 	 this list ing call: 	 SANFORD 	 Peg Real Estate Broker 	 river privileges, in Lake County, 	Phone 323 4051 or 8300001, nights 	- 	 Stored & moved 372 9142 	

Alterations Dressmaking. ladi - , 

address is237osceolaCourl.winter PRECINCT NO S3LCCATION 	
All persons having claims or. 	

322.2090 	lO7W.Commercial 	 COMMERCIAL LOT on Well First 	______________________ 
addrets of the attorney for the Saniando Springs Drive, Hwy. 43.4. required. 

WITHIN THREE MON 

	

JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 	2)3.000 	 call 671 5569 	

GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 	men's, thildren's Drapes, Quilts, 

	

Park, Florida 32719 The name and Rolling Hills Moravian Church. demands against the 
estate are 	 T•HE HERALD 	

Professionally Managed 	
FOUR tD Acre ?OC'S 	 iii,,lc' borne, completely set tip 	

Reasen,jl:Ir 37) 7157   

t'hcxie3?7 786.1 	 Sanford 	5 	 1975 Llr.'snct new Redmond l?'sOO' HAULING 	Trash Removal, 	
A FRACTION OF THEIR COST 	Upholstering Donna Canada, 

personal representative is 51, forth Longwood, Flor ida 	
THS FROM THE DATE OF THE 	 By 	 --- 

-- 	 with patio and ,swninq fl ,'tcIult 	-   
CLASSIFIED 

below 	

FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS-11114 	
DEPARTMENT  

Building Cleanup. Yard Work 	FROM TODAY'S WANT ADSI 	377-0707 
All persons having cIaim 	BE IT FURTHER 

RESOLVED NOT ICE, to file with the Clerk of the.,  demands against the estate are that 	where 	the 	
above-said above court a written statement Of 	 377 2811 

	

jknI)1Iohc 	-Wanted to Rent 	
HAL COLBERT 	ti,,rk $900 and ,issurne' p.Iymt'nt5 	

DRESSMAKING ALTERATIONS 
required. WITHIN FOUR MONTHS designations of polling 

places shall any claim or demand they may - 	 ___________________________-, 	 pç,4jjQ$,1 .11 __.e, 	Man, quiet & alone looking for home 	 REALTY INC 	 - 
it 1171 month Phone 323 1067 	

Heater Cleaning Painting 	Quality Work, Reasonable Prices PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, moreprecincts being located for the And must indicate tPie- 
basis for the  

________________________________ _________________________________ 	
Patty Varner. 373 6203 

Desires good I BR apt., in quiet no 	 ''1' 7Sth32) 78)? 	 iS YR FHA F INANCING 10 file with the Clerk of the Court a purpose of an election in cei 	
clam, the name and address of the-' 

	

FROM 
THE DATE OF THE FIRST result n the voting place for two or have Each claim must belnIting 

	

SELMA WILLIAMS, Associate 	 3103 Orlando Drive 	
Oil Burner Cleaning & Service. 74 	job too large or small, Free 	 Upholstering 

__________________________ 	t't area Box 1791 Sanford 	
PIALA COLBERT.PEALTOR 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	

- 	Panting-- Interior and Exterior. No 

	

written statement of any claim or building, the voting places for 
the creditor or Pll agent or attorney, 	 Welcome. I I to Life in 	 ______________________________ 

	

demand they may have. Each claim several precincts involved shall be anti the amount claimed If the 
	 _______________________________ 

Real Estate 	 Eves )220617or)fl 1$f7 	 Sanford, 373 	
- 	Hour Service Dykes Heating & 	estimates. 35 years experience C. 

must be in writing and must indicate established 	and 	
maintained claim is not yet due. the date when it the basis for the claim, the name and separate and apart from each other 

will become due shall be %ta'ed If'  
Air Conditioning, 3228877 	 Sanderson. 321 (050  9clyP2ivi&Ie of Loch Arbor 	 41-Houses 

. 	 TariJ )?J[(Jft 	quiet adult park. Central air, 

2 New double wide, fully set u in 	

Ql?y upcIstering Free pick up & 

address of the cred itors or his agent in said building, and 
	the claim is contingent or 	 - 	 _____________________________ 

_____ 	 _______ 	

Pest Control 	delivery Call for free estimate 
Claimed If the claim is not yet dye. that Said temporary poling Places certainty shalt 

be stated If the'  
REALTOR 	 %k'rls $4,(0 under invoice No 

_____ 	 screened room. carports and 	
Home Improvements 	

201 E. Commercial. 3736451 - 

or attorney, and the amount 	
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED unliquidatj, the nature of the un' 	 e19" 	

, 	 ________ 	

heat, air $7,000 down, $206 per 	
6)00008 Nights phone 678 5549 	

' 	 aRT ItRO',t.N PEST ( OlOL,. 	 WANT TO SELL 

NEW 3 bedroom, 7 bath, central 	
dealers, please Phone 3726031 Cr A LIT TLE IMAGINATION Shall be stated If the claim Is Book in the Office of the Clerk of the be described The Claimant Shall  

	

the date when it will become due be recorded in the Official Record claim is Secured, lPst security thall 	 _____ 	

month 327 7217. 	 _______________________________ contingent or unhiquidated, the Circuit Court of Seminole County, deliver Sufficient copies of the cla
. 	 _______ 

Will Save you thouSands Cleaning, 	 - 	

, 	Need help on th,st Slurday iob? 	
'547 	,, 	 YOUR HOME! 

______ 	 ______ 	

painting, snowing will give you a 	 -- - 

	

nature of the uncertainly shall be Florida, arid that this Reso;ution be 0 the clerk 
to enable the clerk to' 	 ___________________________________________ 	 ________________________________ 

	

_________ 	

big 3 bedroom, 11-, bath Asking 	 43-Lots-- Acreage 	Paneling. doors, wrijOws lungs, 	
3fl uas 	 Buying a new home? Moving to an 

	

Slated. It the claim is secured, the published not more than thirty 
days mail One copy tO each personal 	 r'"_ 	- 	 .- - concrete work, etc. By the hour, or 	 .. 

	

_____ 	

519.500 	
" 	 by the job 322 9345 

security shall be described, The nor less than twenty days prior to 	representative chsimai,f Shall deliver sufficient thit h7lding of the upcoming 	
All persons 'nterejted inlhe eltat. 

	

ARE YOU A VETERAN' 	17 Acres 17 ICtS rw'w 74 • 1.3'. tibI 	
- 	 Pet Care 	Get Some action with 

copes of the clam to tnt clerk to PRESIDENTIAL PREFE HENCE 
PRIMARY ELECTION for March 9, to whom a copy of this Notice of. ' 

Do yOu have 1)50' 3 brdrc,oin, It- 
enable 

wue 	mobile home, fenced Interior, Exterior Plastering, 
paslure, large garden ready 10 	Pla*fer Patching & simulated 	 (ICSSfed ad We'll help you write 

Administration hat been mailed arl;  
yard Carpeted. Only $21,250 	

plant. Seller trade for motor home 	brick & slone specialty. 3772780. 	
PET REST INN 	

an ad th's' will triAg a fast sale 
CALL 372 261) 

each personal representative 	1976 	
required. WITHIN THREE MON., 	

.. 	 Stenstrom Realty 	323-9410 	24 Hrs. 	Wilson P. at Paola, F of Wilson Carpentry, Remodeiinq Additions, 	 ______ 

or 	travel trailer. Located off 	
Boarding & Groomin 

t

Administration has been matted are 

o whom a copy of this Notice of above and fort-going is a true and 
FIRST PUBLICATION OF THIS: 

Allpersonsinterestetiintheestate 	I HEREBY CERTIFY that the TIlS FROM THE DATE OF THE' 	 -, 	

- 	 Home of BPP Warranted Homes 	
HANDY MAN'S DREAM. 	j 	FOR SALE 	Approximately one - 

701? S. FRENCH (HWY 17 97) 	School, follow sign. 373 6098. 	- 	Custom Work Licensed, Boded 	 Ph 372 1057 	

Well Drilling Free estimate 37) eO)I 

	

correct copy of a Resolution passed NOTICE fofileany Objecliocisthe? 
	

SEPARATE STUDIO APART 	I3edron, I bath CB, on I lots 	acre, 2(0 II frontage, on Lake 	('fltraI lIr,ii & Ar Curititioning 	 Photography 
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST Commissioners o Seminole County, 	

validity ot the decendent's will, the* PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, Florida, at Is regulsr fleeting held qualiflcati005 Of the persona,' 
 

required. WITHIN FOUR MONTHS 
unanimously by the board of County may have that challenges 

1 	
Custom Built Homes With Many Puns To Choose From 	

home, located on 3 oak shaded 	
Gettysburg Pa 	_______ 	

1771 	
'otngrapoy by Munson Cockayne 	 All typ and sizes 

MiNT- 3 Bedroom, 1i bath 	5)2.500 372 OUO. 	 Harney. I Swanson. P. P. 7. 	For free estimates, call Carl 	 J 	WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS Harris at SEARS ri S.,nfo,d 372 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS that challenges the validity of Ihe same appears on the record in the iurisd,clion of the 
court 	 _________________ 

lotS. more Than 3500sq ft overall. IDYLLWILDE- Choice 2 story, i 	

--- _______ 

	

to file any objections they may have on the 70th day 04 January, 1976, as 
reprpsta,ive or the venue or, 	 ______________ 	9tude 	

18th St. 	 room, large family room, 	GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 
	

PURIFICATION  SYST C tS -- 	pric 	Phone 373 6388 	 STINE MACHINE & 

decmndent's Will, the qualiflcatons Minute Book for s-aid County. 	
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 

of the Personal rtPresenlat;ve, or 	IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have 

 Priced at 1)9.500. See at 105 W 	bedroom, dining room, breakfast 	NO LONGER USED CAMPING 	OLAR HEATING AND IATCR 	Fine wedding photos reasonably 	We repair and Sirvice 
r0NIES OF DISTINCTION 	 I  SUPPLY CO 

the venue or jurisdiction 01 the hereunto set my hand and affixed 
WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	

now 573.950. 3 Bedrooms, with RAVENNA PARK-- Attractive 3 Mullet Lake Park- Canal lot and 	

Pressure Cleaning 

court 	
the Official Seal of the Board of 	S William 8. Gray, II 	. 	 *Urge Wooded Lots 	

paneled family room. Carpet 	bedroom, 2 bath, family room. 	Irailer, $13,000. Phone 305 319 SIN 	
Income Tax Serv. 	

Window Service 

RICED REDUCED- Was 12LSOO. 	 C-111 Phil Gonlafel 30S )23 lq]9 

AS Personal Repres 	 Day of January, A D, 1976 	 As Personal Repres 	
* Street Lights *Sidewalks 	 and no closing costs See at H) 	

Qtn Good terms. Discount for 

H. Milton Ware 	 County Commissioners, this 70th 	S Dased W. Gray 	 •v 	Streets ISewers 	
throughout, excellent financing, 	on ly $21,950 	

WE HAVE from Ito 70 acres near 	

-- ED'S PRESSURE WASHING 	- 

P W. Ware, 	
Clerk of the Board 	

WILLIAM B. GRAY,  

Estate of 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 	

Estate 	
Idyliwflde Homes By 	

-- 	 payment,] bedroom. Central air, 	
mobilehorneor home construction 

entative of the 	 ATTEST- 	
entatjs'e 01 the 	

Azalea Lane 	 ROSALIA DRIVE 	Low down 	
caSh. Conditional permits for 	Williams Accounting 	Roofs 	

KEEP WARM Replace your ota 

Houtes. 	 Mobile Hornet, CLOSE TO SHOPPING 	This 3 	large workshop, 220.900. 
Ceo A. Speer, Jr 	 and f or Seminole Coi.nty, 	

Attorney for Peri.l 	 ___________________________ JIM' HOME IMPROVEMFNT SEP 

Deeised 	
04 County Commissioners In 	

Deceased 	
I 	

s carpefing, central heal & air, OLDER TWO STORY- Fine 	Seminole & Voluia Coumiliet, 	Individual, Business, H 	1792 	Place to liy, car to drive. a job, or 	efficient sngse or double hung 

bedroom, 1'-, bath on a deep lot 	 ________________________ available 6.41 1617 	 Income Tax Returns 	If you are having difficulty finding a 	JALOUSIE WINDOWS wilts more 

SPEER & SPEER, P.A. 	 Florida 	
Representatives: 	

enclosed garage, reduced to 	Ledroom, 2 bath, mint Condition, 	Acreage Tracts, small & lrge 	Five Points Phone In 7143
Attorneys for P@fWfij 

	some service you have need of. 	window s 1119974 

113 Magnolia Avenue 	
By: Joann K. Hare 	

WEBBER r HAIPIES, ESQUIRE 	 cDNS'T'R'JCTlON Inc. 	
. 	 125.0(0 See at 2410 Palmetto Ave 	527 50') 	

TERRY REALTY. REALTOR, 

Sanford, Florida 37771 	
wo & WOODMAN 

P.O. Box 1361 	
Deputy Clerk 	

WINDER'WEFDLE HAINES, 	
211 W. 2Sth Sanford, Fla, 	 Call Sanford's Sales Leauer 	

671071). 	 ______________________________________________________________________________ 

read all our want adS every day. 

Call flir APPOintment n2-31103 	 Av 322-2420 ANYTIME HAROLD HALL REALTY 
 Representative 	 Seal) 	 P 0" Box UO

Winter Park, Florida 377*9 Publish: Feb. 10, Il, 1976 	 PubliSh' Feb 10, I?, 1976 	
Publish' Feb 10, 1) 1976 	 ADDITIONS.... REMODELING 	 REALTORS MLS 3MIPARK 	

Mary, 377884. 

DEW $4 	 J lillriAlilliful 1011 with 74 fruit Ire", DEWSO 	
DEW 	 ...   REALTOR 373 5774 	 135 Alma AveE.V. Foster, Lake 	To List Your Business ... Dia 	-2611 or 831-9993 
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Russians Continue 
Olympic Medal Rush 

Croom s 

Loses, 

STANLEY 
CANADIAN 
JACQUIN 

ROYALE VODKA 

OLD CROW 
4 YR 800 KY. BRB. 

&79 
- OT. 

LEWIS "66" 
35% KY. 

6 YR. BLEND 

MR. ED 
KY. BOURBON 

KESSLER 
BLEND 

4 ?. 

	

ROYAL DELUXE 	 ABC RUM 
*VODKA 	 LIGHT OR_DARK 

thk 
: 	

KY
3 RIVERS 

. BOURBON 

( 	
•1 	

OLD 	HOUSE SCOTCH 
11 i THOMPSO OFSTUART ThftfllpSOf7 	BLEND 

'p 97 
	 4s9,T.QT.  

ABC 8YR. 	 900 GIN 
I 11 860 SCOTCH 	KNIGHTS BRIDGE 

It's Eight Its_Great 	
JOSE GASPAR 

JACQUIN 	 LIGHT OR I 
5 * BRANDY Tifj RUM DARK 

SOUTHERN 	WOLFSCHMIDT 
COMFORT 

, 	

VODKA 
99 	

410T. 

9
-5TH  

QUIN 	LONG 
. TROPfCJ 	

BRANCH 
BRB 

ISLE R 
MEXICANA 	BRUAL 

TEQUILA 
iOUR RUM 

LIG
DARK 

HT OR 

WINDSOR 	FOUR 
CANADIAN 	ROSES BLEND 

MIX ANY 
12.QTS 	99 	UY 
59.15 4 0T. 	40T.  4 

GOOD fliES FEB 13 	COLPO' STANLEY 	
GOOD 

BARTON4 3 9 
SCOTCH 	8 YR, 	 AT 

AB 6 1 R. T.:.IrjiTwIrfT1 	itfl'A' 

86 ° KY. BRB. 
son 	VODKA 	GIN 	RUM 	B1(O 	31, 
i ç 	BACARDI RUM 

CERTIFIED
11111NOFF VODKA 
OLD GRAND 0*0 

900 GIN 
SIAGRAM 1 [ROA N  
GOR0C 	G'i 
IAAOACLUB 

JIM 	800 -4 YR 
CullySARK 	U1C 1 
CRI5 	BROS 	BPASOY 

B EAM 	KY. BRB. FLA. SOUVENIR - GIFT BOX ASST 
SEAGRAM V0 . TEACHERS SCOTCH, 

BEAM KY BOURBON 

4 0T. 

97 JIM 
IVODKA GIN.RUM 
(UCT IfPIICA G 	TN 	5i 

 Ii must 01110"1(   cotilclops 

LANCER'S 
RED-WHITE-ROSE 

ABC 1000 

VODKA 
BROOKFORD 
10 YR.KY.BLEND 

INNSBRUCK (AP) - Dan remrd. Valeriy h1uratov of the Detroit, 
Inimerfall an unheralded . Soviet Union was second In 	Mueller, 21, from Mequon, - \ 	\ 	

Ism 

0111 A'[)O - The Crooms 

	

),car-old speul skater from 39-25 and lininerfall was third \Vis, wourxI up fifth in 39.57. 
	High ireshman basketball team adison, Wis., gave the United in 39.54. 	 The final American entry, 	 \r 	T 

learned for whom the Golden States Its eighth medal and the 	Inimerfall's effort provided James Chapin of St. Louis, was 	 . 	' 	 / 	
Dome tolls Monday night. Soviet Union and East Germa. the U.S.with its eighth meda lof 10th in 40.09. 	 . 	. . - 	 F 	. 	 . - 	 Crooms. fl) continued to pile up 1ctories these (zarnes, t)lng the number 	1 he Soviet Union picked up 	 - 	- - 

- 	 Crooms dropped a 5845 

	

Tucsda), ;it the 1201 Winter won by Americans four years another gold medal as itaisa 
	 verdict to the Bishop Moore Olympics. 	 ago at Sapporo and boosting Smetanina won the 10. 	 . 	 . 	 - . . . 	. . 	. 	

- freshmen, who were hot as a 

	

lmmerfal! beat out luis bettcr. U.S. hopes of besting Its all- kIlometer 16.2 miles) cross 	/ 	 . 	
. 	 . 4* 	- 	". 	 firecracker on a riIrl night. 

	

known teammate Peter Mueller time total of 12 medals for a country ski race and East 	 ' 
	I shivered on the bench the to take a bronze in the 500.me- Winter Olympics set in 1932. 	Germany got one when Hans 	 . 	

.

Alf 

	

.1 	 ';,. 	- 	..-. 	 . 	 . 	

" 	 whole game, and I don't mean ter event which was won by 	Five of the U.S. medals have }tinn and Norbert Ilnim took the 	
/ 	 . . 	 from the way we played," said Hu.ssiaflareEvi;cniyKu]jk.).jfl conic in speed ska ting 	three double-seater luge event. 	 -. 	 . 	 ps 

	

. 	

. 	king coach Bob Bray. "The 1:19.17   seconds, an Olympic of them won by Sheila Young of 	The results left the powerful 	 - I , 

	

Soviets atop the medal stand- 	 ball just didn't go in. But that 

ings with 10 gold medals and 20 
. 	. 	 . 	

. 	 gym - wow - was really 

over-all. followed by the East 

SPORTS 	 f 	 Crooms, which fell to 15-2, Wt 

	

Gerniam, witli sL% gold and 13 	 TT 

	

total medals and the upstart 	 only 17 of 51 shots while the 
hosts attempted only 31 and Americarn with a gold, three 
canned 24 of them for a sizzling silver and four bronze. 	

- 	 , 	 ' 	 77 per cent shooting mark Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Feb. 10, 1976-1B 	Today's competition also Its- 	 .s: 	 .1 	I 	 The Panthers are home 
... .-. . ...--, .' 	 . 	

•' 	 I 	 :.. " 	 . . 	- luded conipit I 1(10 ((1 the men's -. 	 ... . 	. . 	 , . 	 . 	 ThursdJ) tit i against Oviedo in - 	 giant slaloiis. 	 I 	 , 	 - . , 	

'
the season finale. 

	

Ik'Iena Takalo of Finland, 	' 	 ..t ia 	 •1 	.., 	 CROOMS: Black 31 7.Gillrnore0 

17 
56. Huden 6 214. WeDs 40$, 

	

who won a gold medal Saturday 	. 	 . 	. 	
• 	tepiii..is I 0 7, H.cks 326, Totals 

	

in the five-kilometer cross 	 :1 

	

country, took the silver medal 	 11 As 
I.. 	 . 	BISHOP MOORE: Farmer 306. 

	

at 10-kilometers and Russia's 	 S1.GdOriS-212. Lowry Si 

	

Galin, Kulakova, deprived of a 	
(("..., 	 24 '0 55 

	

medal Monday on a doping 	 '  

t 	
Crooms 	6 II II II-4S cuarFe, %Ofl the bronze. 	

SCC GOL F 	Ready toga 	In the Seminole Community College Foundation goll tournament are Bob Bratzler, Jack 00pM*0t 	12 25 12 6-SI 

	

Miss Smetanina, a 24-year- 	 flornt'r, Dr. Earl Weldon and Dick Williams, left to right. The tournament is being put on to raise 	Personal fouls, Crooms is, Bishop  Florida PGA Chapter Faces 	 old teacher who finished second LAUNCHED 	 about $4,000 toward the foundation, which among other thIngs, assists needy students. Entry fee is ".1orre I s 	
. 	 • 

in the fi-kilometer event, led 	 $35, which Includes greens fees, electric cart, cocktail hour and prizes. Terofi time Friday is 12:30 	0i.frJ OUT Well s, ,rj. on, Fos 
virtually the entire race and 	 p.m. tflerald Photo by Tom Vincent). Decision -- 54 Or 36 Ho es 	was clocked in3Ominutes, 13.41 

	
Indiana seconds. Miss Takalo was 

	

The news about the I)eltona Open overflowing 	tuned in .10:14.28 and \lrs 
all the way to Mayfair Country Club was good and 	Kulakova, deprived of  h 
bad. 	 ler Petty Unnoticed Hero At Daytona Still No. I bronze in the five-kilorneter be- 

Good if you are a young pro. 	 cause she took ephedrinc, an ii- 	
By The Associated Press 

	

Bad if you are a member of Mayfair Country 	legal drug, to combat a cold the 	
DAYTONA BEACH (AP) 90ub, and like to get out for a couple hours in the 	night before the ram, clocked

- day's 18th annual Daytona 500, Maurice kiddingly asked the in- 	"If we pick up another five 	Unbeaten Indiana received 
vcr 	a fl;c-tivile wififier, tibc chi7AO~it lifitc in :stmk cdr s[wction team, Pointing to the miles an hour or so by Sunday, all but one first-place ball3t and afternoon whacking golf balls. 	 the only man ever to have even racing, 	 engine, 	 we should be all right, other- remained the overwhelmin 

	

ne case in point of a few members huf fing and 	Martha Rockwell of West won more than once, Richard 	Pelty's relative low profile is 	"Yeah," said one, "We'd like wLse, I don't know," he ex. leader in th1s week's Amociated puffing brings to light a more serious problem 	Leksbon, N.11 I was the top Petty seems to be strolling attributable to two factom 	to know why it went so slow." plained. "We'll be working on llress college basketball poU. which faces the Florida PGA Chanter. What to do 	American finisher, coming in around almost unnoticed as 	First, the lean, tall million- 	"So would we," answered it, that's for sure." 	 The lone dissenter cast his No. 1 
about iIi budding cimini-tour? 	

36th in 34:21.34. 	 preparations continue for Sun- sire is -porting a fashionable, Maurice. "So would we." 	Petty was expected to take vote for Rutgers, one of the 
du,U

S[wifically. the decision to be inade 
i .,iS uUuiifl 	

bet ween 	finn nd Hahn clocked • 	 Dylanesque beard and hairdo- 	King Richard. who seldom advantage of today's practice nation's two other major Un- 
Ti

It 

 a far cry from Ws slicked do%-n, qualifies faster than he plans to and 	qualifying 	ses3ion, defeated tearns. now and next year is whether to switch to a 36-hole 	
their first of two runs down the 

Hockey 
	 generally clean-cut style of run an entire race, seemed gen- although he didn't make an 	Indiana and Rutgers both format, or remain with the 54-hole system. The two 	

their 
run for an aggregate 	T j 	years past-and probably Un- uinelv concerned, though, 	appearance Monday. 	 raised their season records to 

	

Set  sides are clearly defined - players favor 54-holes 	time of 1:25.60. Hans Bradner 	For I V 	recognizable to most unless 	 " 

vp-4cqr 
11111109RD 

IIE CALVERT 
CASE 59.75 

3oTs. 1495 
CASI L 

kI1PlW&a. -- - - 

• and 	clul) pros trying 	to please their everyday 	and 	Balthasar 	Sc-hwarm 	of 	 pointed out. 
customers. 	 West Germany won the silver 	By The Associated Press 	Second, his qualifying speed 

'It's for certain that clubs can't forget who 	medal 	in 	1:25.88 and 	Rudolf 	The game the united States' 	M17R. 	miles per hour, a di 
puts the groceries on the table," says Bob Bratzler, 	Schmid and Franz Schachner of 	hockey team must win to secure 	mal 16th fastest, is so slow the 
pro at Mayfair and on the board of directors for the 	Austria 	won 	the 	bronze 	in 	a medal and the attempts ortwo 	people who do recognize him 
state chapter. 	 1:25.91. American men for individual 	are wondering if they should 

"It's a 	real problem. 	I can 	understand 	the 	Today's competition also in- 	television 	coverage 	of 	the 	' 	"At least nobody is accusing 
medals will highlight tonight's 	still approach him, 	- 

players' view. I'm a player, and I would like to play 	eluded completion of the men's 	Winter Olympics. 	 u.s of cheating," chuckled Petty 
72 holes. But the problem is very involved, and I 	giant slalom and the 500-meter 	The American effort at the 	as he sat on a stack of tires in 
can't blame my members for squawking because 	speded skating event. 	XII Winter Games has been 	front of his garage. 
they missed six days of playing last week and three sntucx 	(AP) 	• 	

surprising thus far, and that 	Petty's crew pulled the en- 
or four this week. 	 Ourt 	at 	the 	17th 	W'ntt't' 	Olym 	record could be improved to- 	gine that was used for quali- 

Games 	after 	TeSdy' 	(lay. ABC-TV 	i1l show high- 	fying 	out 	of his 	Dodge 	and 

tour to California." 	 trOflft. 	total) 
"At the same time, we don't want to lose this 	.ents 	(tabulate 	gold. 	%ilvcf. 	lights from 9 p.m.-l1 p.m. EST. 	hai'led it off to the NASCAR in. 

There are 600 registered pros in the Florida 	La st Germany 	6 	1 	3 	ii 	program are the U.S.-Finland 	just as the cam of A.J. Foyt, 
¶oet Union 	10 	4 	6 	V 	Included on today's Olympic 	spection shed Sunday evening, 

chapter, and only about one-third of them play in 	"' Germany 	 4 	1 	6 	hockey game, the finals in the 	Darrell Waltrip and Dave Mar- United States 	1 	3 	4 	5 any given tournament. Most of them are from the 	Fnla 	 1 	7 	1 	4 	men's 500-meter speed skating 	cis were being pushed in for 
north, and come south for two to three months to 	 1 	2 	i 	A 	event, the final run in the men's 	thorough checking. All three 

	

j 	play in the Florida tournaments which number 	 I 	I 	2 	4 	giant slalom, the women's 10. 	cars were later found to be ille- 

	

) 	r.... 	 Il 	I 	l 

011"Ut"I Avg 	 EARLY TIMES SRI. 	s's 53.95 	KY. TAVERN 80° SRI 5 T 45.95 	 CANADIAN 

	

SCHENLEY VODKA a 47.88 	GILBEY GIN 	 W 47.95 	O CROW BOURBON 	 10 Y 4895 	 . BOND 

	

BUCK VELVET CAN. srw 52.95 	GORDON VODKA 	SIN 42.95 	OLD FORESTER $6°IRI SIN 57,95 	. • 	 ST, LEGER 	
RUM BACARDI RUM 	53.95 	GORDON GIN 	 SIN 48.95 	OLD FITZGERALD $60 sIN 56.95 

-R - - - 
- - 

rviuuj 

SAXONY 

	

WORLD'S FINEST 	 VODKA 

	

CALVERT EXTRA BID. SIN 50.95 	HEAVEN HILL 160 SRI. svw 47.75 	OLD THOMPSON BLEND SIN 41.95 	 LIGHT SCOTCH  

	

aiiis. BROS. samm 5895 	IMPERIAL BLIND 	s,w 49.95 	WINDSOR CANADIAN 'TN 49,95 	
. HEDGES 	 FRANKFORT 

	

CORONET BRANDY SIN 5595 	JIM BEAM III. 	iw 52.95 	SMIRNOFF $00 VODKA st 52.95 	
flutlir 

	

HAlO 5 STAR SCOTCH ci' 74.95 	 BUTLER 	- 	 GIN 
CAN. LORD CALVERT STs 54 95 

J. WALKER RED SCOTCH 	73.95 	USHER'S GREEN STRIPE st 49.95 	i, , 'I 

I G1N 
DEVONSHIRE 16$' SCOTCH 	54.95 	STANLEY SCOTCH 	s 46.95 	 MIX ANY 	

99 	 d1 88 

	

KY. GENTLEMAN SRI. 	43•95 	PHILADELPHIA BLEND 	495 	 12. (ITS. CANADIAN MIST 	515 49,95 	TEN HIGH BOURBON 	5TH 49.95 	HARWOOD CANADIAN 5TH 49,95 	 83.15 	6 QT. 
_ 	

QT. 
12 YR. KY. BRB. 	

, 	 OLD 8 YR. KY. BRB. 	 I II'1A'aI:Ipu1I1rn!ij:r,i,r 
McHENRY 

A BC 

	

CANADIAN 	
MOULIN ROUGE 	

• 	0U' CHLAIIII .tT 	3I 555 	'Pffih. AID .t 

CALWA 	• 	

GALLOR CATAWBA 	"5 349 
rnscuaus 	3•99 GOLD SEAL. 

UVTIRNI 
 

DEL CONTE 	3.69 SEBASTIANI.C,UIIS ins 3.49 STANLEY 	CHAMPAGNE 	

1 	
CMUMVI • P15k C$Jj.l$ 	 •i,y 	 CASE 	

., 

86° 	/ 	

• 	 COLD DUCK 	23 U 	5TH 	 10141 so 
KY. BLEND CAI 

14 IkW6 

 IURGUIiOy • SAUTIISI 	c 
UAI I Oil 	*RID 
*st ie so 	ABC 	- FORT  • HITT FORT 

	

GOLD SEAL 	 ABCPO*T 	4.99 	•S$EW.Wu$CAItt 	iso 2.79 : 	DEVONSHIRE 	 CERTIFIED 	
BRUT, PINK. 	EXTRA DRY 	 S$E*RY•CR(ARORy%5fRRy CASE 	

SAN MARTIN 	ins 349 

8.28 WHITE PORT 	 GALLON I DRY OR C.*IAAI INIRRI 	CASE 	
. )j\oVHIFt 	 GAL 

SCOTCH N.Y. PRICE 	VODKA I 
	VODKA 	• 

COLD DUCK, 	SPK. BURG. 	
5.19 	•UURGuNDteC,ulu$.mo3( CASE 

T I H N.Y. STATE 	 GUAS 	 CAtION GALLO N(UTT 	1670 2.79 MIX ANY 	
- 

	
GAL 

	

AMERICAS FINEST FOR 110 YEARS 	 CASE It 	 Cast 599 
12Q1S. 	400 	

3 STHS 
$ 	

can ••UIGU*Dv.CAINACN(RO5f 	 GALLON 

"AL 
_____ 	

1 	42.95 SEBASTIANI.55., 5.99 ALMADEN.CtII 	
3.89 

QT. 	- 	 54.95 	 QT. 	
CASE n 	.$URGu5Oy.UUI5(.CRI, CASE 	

CAL 

	

S ALTAMOP4TE-436 1 BLOCK EAST OF 14 1 	- DISCO 

ABC CIRIIML PALSY 	] 

	

LI 	. COCKTAIL HOUR GRAND OPENING CONTINUES=2 NEW ABC' SA?dFORO11.92 SOUTH CITY LIMITS L AT ALTAMONTE ] 
WID FEB Ii SilL 6PM 

OUNGE REGISTERS LDCASD-ALL 
LISDO*ATIDTOCIRIUAL 	

SALE ENDS SAT. FEB. 14 -SPECIALS BELOW GOOD NEW ABC'S ONLY-All ITFMS THIS pftrI: j'f icw CTflnrt 

JULJLJ.1! 	r; 	I$ 	t.LL;'L 	, 

IMPERIAL 449 
BLEND QT. BLEND 

. 

	

010 :4T Fr 	. 

STOCK 	79 
VERMOUTH1 30 OZ. 

kIu. 	 7.99 ) •Q7 
Tht Mono 	7.99 STH 
I•Mdktine 	9.95 tI of 
thinry Suisse 	7.99 SIIh 
Coildreou 	7.99 24 i 
Vond.rm,ii, Sob,. 7.99 STH 
.1!  

Dr.mbj, 	9.9$ 23 0: 
YSOP C.g.s. iq. 7.99 STP$ 

-. 	

Noopsiaten 	6.99 5TH 
Moth Ithiond 	6.99 t oo  

. 	
• 	HJT( Yf'iTIjf • 0AR CACAO 

j 

AMARErTO - 	Muth* Cscs3 	99 
,cLb,i,, P,p SeNapp 	1 w, 

Sios Cv, Itip4e Sec DeMsvs 35 75 CA 

ABC 8YR. 
SCOTCH 86° 

* 
ght & its Groat 

:6pj% SUNRISE 
:00_ TEQUILA 

10 YR. y•0•c 
BARTON 

EI!5 QT. 

WNIFIND WVIW U 	U 	Elmo 

tCHARCOi 	
69 

4QT. 

"OLD CHARTER 
7 YEAR _64Q7• 

KY, TAVERN 
4`00..t - 	KY. IRS.   

isks 
EARLY TIMES A79 

Or. 

KY. GENT]LEMAN 
I. 	 _aT. 

YUKON JACK , 
CANADIAN 	5 sni 

CANADIAN 
LT.D. 	 4 	U. 

JAMES F. FOXE 
NADIAH 

I 	I 
,1Uk1I' 

519 
MiST 	 OT. 

CANADIAN 49 
5TH 

- I'i CANS 	 PLIA 
-.-----•- 

LEROUX MEMTHE.CACAO 	2.99 
'10 CHAT. LYNCH RAGES PAUIUAC 99 

444 GREAT WESTERN ai**Paau 3.69 its 

68 CHAT. U' YQUEM 	SAUTERts 

'64 CHAT. MOUTON RO1HSCHIIO 
19.9 

- 

10*0 DORO 1*'. SANGRIA 	VAIN 	149 ITN '61 CHAT. L.ASCOMB(S 	mmaA#jx 

39.9 

gg aT. 
IMP FOIINARI LAMUSCO ITALY 	99 ROYAL OF NEUVILIE PP111111AR SPkLING 4.4 

29QT. 1 

Dl 
MATWS ROSE PORTUGAL 	199 °'l 

11 
 

BEER(P AULSIESSE MADONNA 19.9 
- 

• 

MARTINI & *0551 unsu 	399 mi 
BLUE [ABEL UEBFRAUMILCH 2.2  

SACK SNERRV 	u*   

	

BCARU 	TIDRY 
4,45_ A.SPUMANTE 	iT4Y 

' LLOYDS 
 

ofLONDON KUAFA 	DI 1.9 
17' QT. IMP. 

ENGLISH GIN 399 5TH 
PEMARfiN CREAM SHERRY 	SPAIN 3.9 

CU-U WILD VICIOIC5 a'sonuay 
night, Indiana beating Big Ten 
rival Michigan State 85-70 and 
Rutgers routing outmanned 
Delaware 110-7. 

By The A*oc.ated Press 
The Tos T0C?ty t,ims fl 

The Atscia?eci Press college 
ba%ke4:*41 poll with first place 

o' es 	in 	parentheses, 	$3n 
records throvqh Sunday. Feb 

nd total po'nts Points based 
70181614121091765117 

I lndiwa (63) 	190 	1.77$ 
Marquette 	151 1.03 
,Ii Carolina 	is 7 

4 Maryland 	17 3 	777 
S Putgeri (1) 	190 	756 
6UCL.A 	 173 	601 

P4ev L. Vegas 	73-I 	596 
I Tennessee 	is 2 	47 
S Washington 	167 	473 

10 Notre Dame 	14 4 	337 
II Alabama 	153 	756 
17 NC. 5'. 	 161 	14.9 
11 	 11 1 	143 

	

and stretch from Riviera Beach to Jacksonville. 	Piorway 	0 0 1 1 kilometer cross-country race gall)' rigged for extra speed. 	 Ctcmnatl 

1181y 	 o o I I and compulsory figures in 	"Anybody want to iruWct 	 15 A Michigan 	Igo 	III 

	

"No doubt these pros pump a lot of money into 	Sove0en 	 0 0 1 1 women's figure skating. 	(hJs Ihingi" I)ctty's brother 	 !* %1.chigan 	14 5 	~ A! 

	

the ecomony of Central Florida," says 13ratzler, 	 Owners A 	eal 	I' St john'S 	17 3 79 

who estimates they spend between two and three 13 virgin.,% Tech 	If 1 	57 

thousand bucks each. 	 . 	., 	.L. 	 ' 	P4 T,.v 51 	16 7 	41 

So, the coin has two sides. 	 - Arbitration 	ase 

	

Hobby Loy, winner of the recent Mayfair Open, 	____ 	 ,,. 	 1.'1•' ",., 	 .'l 

	

had some comments in favor of continuing the 54- 	 .. " 	
NEW YORK tAP) - training and the season to start 

- 	 hole format. 	
,- . 	.- 	 \•• 	Negotiations resume today on time." 

	

"They're trying to kill the golden goose," he 	 . 	 between major league baseball 	Fitzgerald denied reports 

	

said, resting on his Altamonte Springs motel bed. It 	 *h*4 	. 

v ' 	 " 
and the Players Association that John Gaherin was about to  

	

was something of a victory oversleep for him,  	 with the owners expected to be dinissed as the owners' 	 I 
i 	announce a decision to appeal chief negotiator. "11*re has rewarding himself with some extra zzzs. 

 

	

"It would be a step backward," he went oil. "I 	
last week's Kansas City ruling been absolutely no change in 
that upheld the arbitration the role of anybody." 

	

guess it's a matter of politics. Players are down 	 award of free agent status to 	Meawhile, National League 
here to play golf. I don't mind the 36-hole cut, but tchers Andy Messersmith and owners were set to return for a 

	

you get a better representative in the winner's 	 Dave McNally, 	 midday meeting, hoping for Ii. 	,
Poe Nellye circle when you have to play 54 holes." 	

?
"It is highly likely that we nal word from San Francisco on I'" 

	

Bratzler doesn't argue with Loy or any of the 	ti* 	 I 	 • 	 will continue to appeal, said the proposed sale of the Giants 

-- 	
- 	 I 	 , 	

Ed Fitzgerald, chairman of the to Toronto interests. A tern. 

	

young lions seeking fame and a toehold toward the 	• NIGHTLY 
big tour. 	 • • 	

- 	$ 	 - 	 I 	
• board of the Milwaukee Brew- porary restraining order 

	

ers and acting chairman of the prohibiting the move remains 	 8:00 P.M. 
Raise Entry Fee A Solution? 	 " • 	 ' 	player relations committee. 	in effect but NI, President Chub 

... 	. 	.•. 	 htzgeraldrefused todisclose Feeney recessed Monday's 

	

"Maybe we should raise the entry fee. . . that 	' 	 .. 	••.. ' 	 the nature of his committee's meeting alter receiving word 	' 	 • MATINEES 

	

would get rid of a Ict of the also-rans. Or maybe 	 - 	 • 	 - 	'.' . 	 '.' 	 - . 	 " 	report to the owners Monday, that a decision by Judge John 

	

have qualifying. Of course qualifying gets into 	 saying, "I consider our conver- Benson on the move "is immi- 

	

extra days, too. I don't know what is going to 	 , i t ,,, , .. ., 	- 	 •• 	 - 	
-. 	 sation with the wners a con- neat." 	 . 	 Monday 

	

happen but the matter will have to he resolved " 	'IT 	 Uidential matter 	 One the 	Francisco ques- 	Wed. & Sat. 
, 	 , 	 ,,, 	,•• • ., , 	 .. 	 . 	 Commissioner Bowie 	ion S settled, 	owners are 

	

No changes are planned this season, but the 	 Kuhn termed the report "posi expected to turn their attention 1:45 

	

executive board will be meeting several times 	fl 	 '' 	'- "' 	P'!' 	¶ 	' - 	 use," and said he was pleased .a possible expansion Feeney • 

before next season begins. 	 , - , 	 I; .' 	 - , - 	, • '• , .., : • . 	

. .', 	 - 	byit. Kuhn said the owners had said the subject had been dis- 

	

thange - of some sort - appears imminent 	h".i;' 	' 	
' 'r 	made no decision on spring cussed on Monday.  

	

training, %vWch is scheduled to 	Al. o%mers adjourned their SHORT STUff: Ilan into a guy from New 
 

start in about two weeks. There meeting after hearing a report 

	

Jersey the other night at the (log track who was 	n''" 	 have been reports that if no from President Lee MacPhail 

	

delighted that 17 per cent is taken out of monies 	, 	
' 	

agreement is reached with the on developments in Seattle 	
RACES 

	

handled h' Florida pari-muteel plants. ('11e r(-,A is 	 .•-- 	

i 	
• 	 players, the camps would no! be which has been awarded an e- 

	

returned to holders of winning tickets). Seems he 	'- .' . 	 it 	 ' 	 opened. 	 pansion franchise for 1977. The 

	

had been playing the state lottery up there, here 	'Mt continuing hope is that Al Is vitally interested in what 

	

they take out 55 to 60 per cent, and return the 	 BIG PERFECTA 
crumbs to the bettors. 

"No decision has been made on untenable for one league. 
Seminole Ifigh is host for the state prep golf Wt and no dates are set at ft 

	

tournament. Hold it, guys ... mat s Seminole High 	 point. It depends on how 
of Pinellas County, not here in our backyard Dates

-ipring 	n4 will start on the Nt. does on expansion bL, 

- 	 negotiations go The subject is 
are May 6-7 anyway.. . State track meet is set May ,, 	 - 	 . 

- ••- 	. 	 epen." 

. 	7-8 at Winter Park's Showalter Field. 	 • 	 .
. 	-. -. 	 __ 	 .. 	 fltzgerald dismissed reports 

	

Heard about the guys who were setting up 	 • 	 . . 	

, . 	 that negotiations had been 
camp just off Deltona's 14th hole in anticipation for 	BOOSTERS 	Tm armloui to wait for this weekend's Seminole Iligh Boosters stafled pen(bng the outcome of 

Wednesday's mini-tournament, leading up to the 	 Club mixed doubles tennis tournament, LeUy Renaud, Mrs. Don the Kansas (ity court case. - 

	

and Debbie 	 i • 	 I don't buy that, he said. 
I. rirlflu..¼nEiIrdcIt?.StInflnv Showdown for$12,000. 	 , 	ia, a 	 Reagan 	e..e ,1eagan be. .n some early practice. guC I I',314 y .JU 4 I 4CA Y 144 114MJ  	 IM 	WAIT touramt'nt opens Saturday and runs through Sunday it the 

'I 'Mere has been movement. 
The catch was they finally figured out the mini- 	 Seminole Community College courts. Proceeds go toward the We have negotiated and intend 
tournament was for women yes, but participants 	 Boosters Club and entry fee is $20 per team for the double to negotiate earnestly to reach 
wearing mnl-skirts. no. Deltona's 11th hole is one 	 cllmlnationevent. Deadline for signing up Is Wednesday at 5p.m. 	a settlement. Our interest Is to 

(continued On Page 3-H) 	 Entrants should contact the school for further details. 	 bargain and conic to an agree- 
ment that will permit spring 
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lW 	 Getting gas for your 
'I..,'. 

wiiiiams 	 carandgettlng 

& Son 	 - 	 apleasureat 
It serviced is 

Amoco 	
WILLIAMS & SON 

STATION 	
AMOCO 

Mecha nic 

FREE CAR 	
on Duty when 
you need him. 

WASH WITH 	 days 
a week 

s 	

Of Mare 

.5 	rcn. 	-. 	 322-9823 
Co 	Hwy 	I7.3 & Lake Mary Blvd. 

irr crown rest Lontrol 5ervice 

Terminates The Termites 
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Jf] SCOREBOARD 
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o.. t'6,01 
I Just Arrived 

	

i (nntinutd From Page 2-11, 	3 5 60 3 0. 2 10. 2 4)I%am II) 7 ?O 
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180, 3 XV Zoro (SI 340. 0 r3i SEED 
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0 	POTATOES College 	
7'00 I 3SS) 111910. 3937 

MONDAY NIGHT 

Ph. 323-6630 	 Basketball 	IRST 514 	I Jo Y,Irid,% (2) 
lAtin ' 	F 	• 	 ' 	660 360, 3 Mont,cjue Beacor .rs, 	 Sanford 	 EAST 	 60. 4 00. 3 Put Polin (1) 3 70 

ii ('' 	1J, L,1Colii, 	, 	
0 '26) 57) 00. 31 59 

a 	e",e,, 	r I 	 itqi , 	 • 	 SECOND - 3I, C I lStnJ L I 	I 	 - 	 - 	a 	 5'I4I flS fl. Qurns MI 	 DrIf,, (4) 71 iO 7 60. s 40; 7 5p.R 
I)r5.fluc 67. Dtt-# 61 	 I 7i) 1 10, 3 KS Mimi 7)160; 0 

.h. 	 'I , rrnt.enl 9), 	orw,ch M 	 (1 	II 40 P (41) 1317 40; OD (74) 

Whitaker"' s 	 SOUTH 	 ', HI RD - S Ill. 0 1 Tombo Tan dent 	 T 	
?I . Resi 	sAreA 	 ,F lal~,.Ima 11 F 1r,F.C.1 	 ' 1' 5 10 I 00, 1 40, 2 Cheryl's Psi (1) ctive, H(I 	OLD COUNTRY STORE 	4 	Altron iie,. ~,~.*.-~.*.ii i pfh Valloo-Y 6 e~ 3 .-Ii I 'V0Jh Af*S folt- m l Is I 6 40 0 

ppy  WOMEN'S CLOTHING SALE 	 (I 7 5)160 1)7 II) 5396 70.3) 86 

"P40? New, But NicV 	 C.it.i 	74. Garcntr Wrij 6S 	FOURTH - $16, M I K Trtie 
BROWSERS WELCOME 

	 ow 	('.pp.n 75. Di,l,wre S' iS7 	I6J 	.i 10.170;7 Woosli (7)3 . 

Antiques, Olastware, Used tppIian(e% 	
I 	Krntuc 	104. Marsh.II 	7 80. 3 u.rr-s Prc1t (6) 40. 0 (7 

Furniture, Bedding, Clothing, Tools,,,, etc. 	 SI 96. Bluefield 	8) tIS 70. P (8 7) 5150 30. 37 00 

	

EVERYTHING INCLUDING THE KITCHEN SINK I 	PA 
	 FIFTH-S 16. D I Big Paul (51 

234 E. Broadway, Oviedo 	 st 61 
	 I 80 

'? 

	

i 
~"*N lirs. 12.6 Mon-Sat. 	365.5125 	 .'. mph 	5? II), P1 Tq,,', St 	Si S) 10. P 'Si; SflI 10. II 16 

* 	 a 	
., 	 SIXTH -5 16. A 1 Kio DynornIr 

5i 75, Auburn 11 	(5)610,120,340. 2 Crafty Ikc (I) 
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EI0HTH-3 A 1 Ga Torn 
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---- . 	 - 	 0 Disc and Drum Brakes 	 I 	D. ,roof 93. Buffalo gi 

I 7rw000ioow 	
• 	 I 	Hwy. 17 92AdN 	RdL 	wood 	

7;, 
69, 
	

car s, 
. 

- 	 ..i?y:.,#=ta ' 	 :J: 	I 	 • 	 e. M.ChgAn St 70 	
(78) SIQi 10. p j. 5195 90. II U 
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We handle a full line 
of quality meats, fruits, 
vegetables, 	ices. etc. 

YOU'VE TRIED ;iZ1 ALL THE REST, 
The Largest 	NOW TRY Direct to the Home 

óod Service Since 1946 THE BEST! 
For More Information Call i1.nic 
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4 	Don't Play With Electricity! 	
A You Might Get A Big Charge Out 

SPORTS 
Of It. .But It Takes An Expert To 
Do The Job Safely. CALL USI 

• 
' 	Inc.

Ar Cod.tOfr, 

Brothers 	831.9970 	•.'ppi'ict Dep, 
IN BRIEF 	 Smothers 

EIeCfrIC, flC 	
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Holtz To Leave N.C. Stale 	 •ii, 	
Hay 1101 C I ht%rlberry 	

- _____ . y 
	 : . 	

I --------- _~ 	
I I  

',. 

Vw 	
. z1,gmIj 	- 

T 
	I'l * 	Nl~\11̀~N 	 , i 

" 	
~, 171, ~, 14 	!ftP11 , o Become N.Y. Jets Coach 

NEW YORK iAPi -- "When you think you've gone as 
fair as you can go. you might as well get out of coaching," 
is one of 11w favorite sayings of Lou Holtz, scheduled to be 
R.IIIItMI today as head coach of the New York Jets of the 
National Football League. 

th'ltz. who worked overnight miracles as head coach of 
North Carolina State. was chosen as the Jets' new chief on 
M'r.t!a'.. 	vkdgcabic pro football 51tx Lull The 
'tssuciated Pi 

lloltz canceled a sneaking engagement in Charlotte, 
N (' . Friday night arid said. "You will understand iater." 
\ North Carolina radio station reported he was en route to 

Nuw York. 
\ ISO-pound linebzcktr in college, the bespectacled 

lloltz looks and t.aks more like a college English 
professor than he does a coach. And he is one of the first to 
admit he does not bear the traditional image of a football 

... 
Gators Eye Activities Center 

GAINESVIL! E iAL'i - University of Florida 
officials will get an idea Wednesday how much of a 
coliseum-type center they can have for available funds if 
they dig it into the ground and use an air-supported Teflon  
roof. 

Representatives of a Texas architectural firm which 
designed a similar domed center at Santa Clara 
University will be here to discuss the type of construction 
with a facility committee. 

The university expects to have about $14 million to build 
the activity center and hopes to be get one that will hold 
10.000 to 12.000 basketball fans, a theater for performing 	 ___ 
trts and i S'S ulililing pool. 
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14 Singleton 49 Bed canopies 

53 Track 
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- N You'll have some interruptions today 	U 	not 	involved 	ii 
15 One who 

l4uffiz) 57 Fall month (ab A 
in your domestic routine today. something that challenges you 

1€. Demolish 58 Prevaricator 
60 Ireland They sheuld turn out to be fun. imagination. Seek a creativi 

17 Goddess of 
infatuation 61 Greek 

ó Wood surrels 	31 Rant 
7 Built by wasps 	32 European rir TAURUS (April 20-May 20) outlet. 

18 Fast dance letter 8 Sleeping 	35 Brad • Although you may hive your SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec 
1U him statists 02 

63 Notion visions 	38 The Orient mind set upon dotng something 21) 	In business 	today, 	don'  
goal 

22 Small shield 64 Pull along 9 Put on cargo 	40 Castle ditch 
IC' Preposition 	43 siaggerr a 	certain 	way, 	don't 	Ignore expose all your cards at on  

24 Small (Scot) 55 Radical; 
66 Fathers 11 Opine 	45 SOa nymph bright alternatives that occur to time. Save your clincher for th( 

25 LacQuer 
29 Twenty 
33 Arabian Caliph 

19 Sour 	47 Indite 
21 Speed contest 49 Civil wrong 
23 Secondhand 	SO Reverberate GEMINI 	(May 21-June 20) 

close.  
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 

34 College official 
DOWN25 Movers trucks 51 Pack away Something advantageous may 19)Should you find it difficult to 

36 Mince-c' oath 
37 Hawaiian I Skein 

26 Nautical term 	52 Grit 
27 Bacon skin 	54 Opera by Verdi be offered to you today from a make decisions today, sound 

2 20 Musitel 	55 Angered least 	expected 	source them out on a clever friend 
9 Small drink 
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3 Stagger instrument 	56 Meadows perhaps through a co-worker. whose advice has been helpful 
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be the most exciting and fun. work 	today. 	Try 	fresh. ap. 
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Keep your schedule flexible. proaches to solve old problems, 

17 — — LEO 	(July 	23- 	Aug. 	22) PISCES (Feb. 2(-March 20)  

— hunches today regarding the Worthwhile information may be 
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r — outcome of an event are Likely passed on to you today through 
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$10,000 For Centers 

County Approves 

Bad Guy Roles Not 

'Kojak's' Lollipop 

By JEAN PA1'rESON 
Herald Stall Writer 

'I'm sick of people handing me a gun and sa)ing, 
Act' I want them to give me a girl," commnntM Tilly 

Savalas of "Kojak" fame at a news conference held 
Tuesday morning at the Ramada Inn, Altamonte Springs. 

Tuesday evening they gave him six lovely girls and a 
Day Care Donation 

IIiILTupnune at me urIarx1oeimnole Jai-Alai Fronton for 
the Telly Savalas Las Vegas Revue. 

'tr 	 By ED PRICKETT renters are an asset to an area of welfare with no safety valve  

He'd have done better to have stuck to his guns. 
IIeraldSt4jf Writer because centers free mothers to keep it from being a give. 

Nevertheless, the fans turned out in the hundreds to County 	Commission 	Chair- 
who are able to secure jobs. 

The 	major 	opponent 
away program." 

Hattaway 	offered 	to get a closer look at their bald-pated 	pussycat' — and 
purred a hum 	at hi 	Ihr,-,',Iu man Michael Hattaway has 

_____i____ 	S 	 . 
yesterday was Commissioner 

. 

put 
Kimbrough in touch with Mrs. 

oy Larry LCWIS )-oil find yourself thinking about 
------ ----...-... ."-, 	us,u;J 

However, the high point of the show for most of them -!!'_ 
"UII 11 majoricy 01 ooanj sup. 

port for a $10,000 contribution 
 Kimbrough. John Kunbrough. Kimbrough 

said he approved 
Phoebe Carpenter, program 

p irtiiuhir 	friend 	today, 	it YOUR BIRTHDAY Mui1id to come' 	it t)it. final curLim 	hen 	Kojak 	'AdS k 	 - tim%;ard Subt(j17L(1 dii) care for 
of the concept 

of LI C program, but he said he 
rlirr'Ctcr for day care in three 

could be because you're on her Feb. 11, 1976 presented a 40-pound lollipop, - SOifli' 	400 	needy 	children 	in wanted to InSUrIj himself the 
Counties, 	including 	Seminole 

mind, too. 
LIBRA (Sept. 234ct. 23) A This coming year you many 

The lollipop legend was born, Savalas explained, 
when a meter maid gave U. Kojak the candy to help him 

—.'' - - 	 Seminole County. 
Atyesterday's 

county has all the necessary 
safeguards 

"Mrs. Carpenter Is willing to 
work 	safeguards 	into 	the 

condition that could benefit you experience an unexpected shift cut down on smoking. A cop of Kojak's character wouldn't 
- county 

11 	- 	 COIflJfliSSiOfl meeting Hattawsiy 
plugged in before 

contributing the $10,000. 
program," 	hlattaway 	told 
Kimbrough. 

financially, 	careerwise, 	or in conditions that 	will prove normally go around sucking lollipops, said Savalas — I pushed for the $10,000 after it 
- 	 • 	 Florida- - - - --- 	Coo The 	Central 	 nnr. r. - 
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— - — — lt 	SWAI•l) amid JAYiIES J-(tHhV 

- 	 the Icing of clubs and decideti 
1 	 OIIT1I 	 lO 	to shift to a trump Thrte J ogg e r Q u e s ions 	V A K Q 96 53 	trump suit while two hearts 

£ 2 	 trump leads accounted for the  

J 64 	 were shed from dummy - Then I 
A Q tO 	 South cashed his ace of Hlogh-Fat  D 	fST 	FAST tI)t 	

diamonds and went into a hud. £7 6 3 	A 10 9 	dIe to end all huddles East 
V J 8 7 	V 10 	 surely held eight clubs He By l.asrence E. Lamb, MD. 	 • K Q 109 	, 	 had played three spades and a A 5 4 	 A AK987632 diamond Was his other card 

DEAR DR. LAMB — I am 53 
A A K Q 	 Finally South decided to play years old, 6-feet-2, and weigh 	

Dr. 	SOL.TII 	
another diamond or a heart' 

for a 4•0 heart bruak 1k Ic-cl a 

I 	
Lamb 	• A 7 3 2 	

heart, stuck in dummvs nine 
148 pounds. My daily physical 
activity consists of jogging a U 

and had thrown away a slam minimum of five miles, f3oth vulnerable 	
If South had thought dearly I averaging eight minutes a mile, ___________________________ 	

he would have realized that 30 push-ups and 30 sit-ups. I've 	 — 	%est North East South 	East would have doubled six followed this program for the 	
A 	 spades to call for a heart lead past 11 years. I used to jog 	 f he didn't h!'t :rv 	'ir! 

seven miles but cut back to five don't and that makes you three 	6 V 	i'.i 	6 £ 
Pass I'ass Pass 	 a 	'' due to the time factor. 	tUnes better off than those who 	Opening kad - 54 	 wuu d),1JJ 

	

I 	
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smoke two packs a day. 
My resting pulse has gone 	An Oklahoma reader wants 

from the high 80s to an average 	Finally, what is your own 	 to know what our opening bid 
vulnerable is with. of 48 beats a minute. 	 cholesterol and triglyceride 	Part of top-flight competi 	£AKQJVT6VA2 e765A3 

	

I am writing about my diet, (fats) level? If your cholestrol 	lion in any game includes the 	y,'e make the book opening 11 

	

which is the reason for the level is low, I would not fuss too 	thrust and counterthrust of bid of one spade With two 

	

background information. I have much about your diet. 	measures designed to em aces you should never 
— or at 

	

one egg, bacon, toast, coffee, 8 however, I think it is absolutely 	barrass the other side 	least *almost nc',cr — preempt 

	

ounces of orange juice and 11 necessary that you find out 	East's five-club opt-fling in the first seat 

	

ounces of whole milk for break- what it is in view of your 	was designed for that purpose. 
fast. 	 statement of a bad family 	It workeI far beyond his 	(Do you have a Question 

wildest dreams South's dou' for the experts? Write 'Ask 

	

history of heart disease. 	
ble was primarily for penalty, the Jacobys" care of this For dinner I have meat, 	
but North decided a seven newspaper. The JaCObys will vegetables, dessert of peanut 	If your cholesterol level is 	
card heart suit was worth a answer individual questions 

	

butter on graham crackers (I high, then despite your exercise 	slam bid, 	 it stamped, sell-addressed 

	

average eating a pound of, program, you should make 	South should have passed at envelopes are enclosod The 

	

Peanut butter a week). At night some changes. If you followed 	six hearts, but the solid spade most interesting questions 

	

I eat one-half sandwich plus the recommendations of the 	suit was too much temptation will be used in this column 

	

more milk before going to bed.! Inter-Society Commission for 	lie went to six spades 	and will receive copies of 

	

avemage about one-and-a-half Heart Disease Resources, an 	East won the first trick with JACOE3V MODERN ) 
quarts of milk daily (low fat or important national study group, 
whole milk), 	 you 	would 	limit 	your 

cholesterol intake to 300 CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner In view of my weight, do you milligrams a day and that  

	

think I'm getting too much would mean few if any egg 	 .-.j ' 

	

saturated fat, or do you have yolks if you get your needed 	
4 any suggestions about my diet? quantity of meat, fish and 

Incidentally, my family has a poultry. You would need to 

	

bad genetic history of heart switch to just low fat milk (two 	 11-1 
trouble, 	 per cent fat and 30 per cent of 	 -- - ,.._J 

its calories are fat with half of DEAR READER — Your diet 
01 I 

	

these of the saturated fat type) 	
- is certainly not one I would or skim milk. 

recommend to most people, 	 1 
 

41 I 
	

' 
particularly middleaged 	

Over 70 per cent of the 
coronary prone American calories in peanut butter are 
males. But not everyone has fat, 13 per cent 

of the calories your level of activity or has are saturated fat. 
been as successful in avoiding 

people with high blood pressu 	cholesterol intake can be in. 

obesity. A large number of 	The rules to control fat and  

and high blood cholesterol and diviclualized if you are 

	

fats have them because they thoroughly tested and the 	 GO 

	

are overweight. In others this Is results are favos'able as long as 	 — at least a strong, contributing you stay that way. For more 
factor. 	 information on diet principles 

The important point is your to pre'ent heart and vascular 
individual risk factors. What is disease send 50 cents for The 

Health Letter, Number 14, Diet your blood pressure' I presume 
Preventing Atherosclerosis. it is low normal with your EncIoe 

a long, stamped, self- weight, resting heart rate 
and addressed 	envelope 	for 

	

exercise level. 
Blood pressure mailing. Address your letter to 	

, (2'l 

//7~1~~ 

is one of the three major risk 
me in care of this newspaper, — s--_—_ tlItt.*A _ lv 

	

P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 	
But you gotta EXPECT trouble from a new kid, Mom! It takes 

	

Do you smoke? !presume you Station, New York, NY 10019, 	
about a week o make friends!" 

4) 000NESBURY 	
by Garry Trudeau 
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 said  ulrpenter said today 

	

- 	 was learned Seminole Corn.. dma ted Child Care Center Kimi*ough contacted 
her last 

"out He1 (10 it to please a chick." 	 -_i 	 - 	 - 	 munity College has donated appealed last year for the entire 	"i'm afraid to breathe" 

	

Telly admitted to being 'a total slave to women" 	 ,d 	$20,000 — the first Step toward $50,000, but because of an an she said 

	

Said Savalas of Women's Liberation 'They can do what 	 - - - 	 - 	

. 	 winning $400,000 In available ticipated shortage of funds the 
Is 	V

they want, baby. it's all fine by me" 	 "__-i.V 	 ,j 	 -state and federal grant money cornmi.sslon turned the agency 	 relieved 

	

Hanging loose, baby while hanging in there, seemed 	r 	_ ar 	
'" 	 —' 	 A total of $50,000 in local down 	 cat 

omplemented those corn 

	

to be Telly's approach to nightclub entertainment At one 	, 	 ______ 	 - 	

f 	money is needed to secure 	Ilattaway said the $10, 	
missners who supported the 

	

Point in his show, he did stop short and comment, "I don't 	' 	'i.\\ ' 	 I 	
¶ 	- 	$400,000 in state and federal could be taken from a $2?7,000 concept. She 

	Id 

	

know what the heck I'm doing here, but I'm having fun" 	
r 	 matching funds a ailable for county contingency fund Later 	

ission esi s 
the 

upport 
entire 

 

	

Having fun is what it 's  all about to Savalas - who 	-- 	 • __ 	
.- 	establishment of day care the $10,000 could be replaced program if shwill 

e is allowed the 

	

talks off-screen with the same laconic tough guy-funny 	
j 	- 

a-a-- 	

,4 -- 	 centers to aid working mothers. when $9
8,000 in unanticipated opportunity to demonstrate the 

	

guy style as he does on Kojak. "You play pretty close t 	 - 	 -1 -, 	 - 	

- 	 Hattaway said he will issue a revenue is secured, he added, 
 challenge to industry to donate 	 need for day care. 

	

on-screen performance. 	 Kimbrough said it was his 	
Commissioners Harry 

	

'Kojak'Savajas with a king-size lollipop

yGurself. If I were a cop, I'd be, like that," he said on his 	I.olly for Telly: Brian Ketler. 1, son of Mr. and Mrs. Andy KeDerof 	prnents 
	 t .e remaining $20,000. He impression 	C year that the 

I 	0 	

Board 	
-

j pointed  out that day care concept was "just another layer 	4 Continued On Page 2-Al 
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icial Urcies Referendum Su ToAir %a - 	 ort 

"What's happening to the St. governmental acts at the Central and Southern Florida 'bebeves in using nature to enormous 	increase 	in future generations to "get on 	biologist, and publicized in the 

I 	8 wa

Johns River makes a person rIver's headwaters, referring to Flood Control District and the accmplish aims rather than population," she said. "Some the phone 
— call your Evening Herald April 13, 1975. 

nt to cry," declared Jean. the miles of canals, dikes, and Southwest Florida Water 
spending millions for unneeded places in the state have no fresh legislators" to demand action. 	Calling on all citizens to 

U $ I fl 	nine Auth as she addressed the dams built by private interests Management District funded projects" 	 water now due to salt water 	In her two hour program, support the Constitutional 

	

meeting of Friends of The St. to reclaim marshlands for through the levy of ad valorem 	
"Our budget last 	 intrusion. Miami Is having to Mrs. Auth mentioned several amendment, the speaker The Seminole County' School Johns Tuesday' night at the farms, ranches and real estate taxes. 	 year 	

drill a new well field at a cost of times the 200 million gallons of stated, "Florida has the op. Board is scheduled to again .Z;Infc,rd Civic Center. 	 developments. 	
The three new districts, 

$54,000 as opposed to $21 

million for the Flood Control $9 million, a result of unplanned water daily being diverted from portunity to be a model for take up the top of courtesy 	Mrs Auth Administrative 	Mrs. Auth told of the passage however, have no authority for District," she stated, 
	!'1L 	 the river' headwaterz by 	ter 	rgiL, welxueve 

3portation of pupils 1, ,
busing — the free tran- 	' • 	• 	• Johms River c' '7 '

iving
""ester H 	A • 	this Lix, necessitating an 	 - 	the speaker urged every canals and pumping stations, in it, and we hope we'll have 

	

calliny it "one of the most amendment to the constitution 	'Mere is fierce competition  within two miles of t 1 person interested in Saving the This water diversion was f 	Your support in the March 
heir schoolWater Management 

length  	fle4ns of enlightened pieces of en- to provide this authority'. 	in Florida for water due to the St. Johns River for present and brought to light by David Cox, primary." —at It.sn 	"i" 1;njgJfla' ' 	 'e rive* t'thosq • 'e St1 slide vlror.n' 'r !egislationi" in the 	This will appear on the I1arch . 	 •, 	' 	 ' 	 • 	

-- 	 :;-• 	- •; ' 	A 	-! 	_____ 

in the Seniinwe County Cc)jr. 
thouse. pictures to illustrate the Uhitedates, 	 9 primary ballot s Con- 	' 	

- .A 	. . . 	 - 	 -. 	

-, 	
- 	Midway- Mrs. Carmen Hall, a member enormity of the stuadon. 	This act provided for a 	

t
roposing an 
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. 	 . r 	____ I 4111 	Of a special committee studying 	"Parts of the river, including 	
regiaflal approach to Water amendment to the State Con- 
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the issue, requested time to Lake George, are now in the management through the stitution authorizing and 
	 . 	- 	
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study' a new courtesy busing same stage that Lake Apopka establishment of five water limiting local taxes for water 
	 . 	
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	 Paving i~h  policy proposed by' Supt. was in in l%9, an' q 	OU tranagernent districts whose management purposes to not 

- 	 1. 
. 	 •.14 William Layer. 	 knov, Apopka Is now .a dead ooundarics were predicated on more than one (1) mill." 	 I 	 • 	 . 
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She studied routes near six lake' due to cbannelization and bsdrologically controllable 	This will 	1 	f 	- elementary schools with run-off of nutriente" 	 umtsorriver basin boundaries 	
uanaemerit o 5ret 	- 	t. : 	 Okayed  members of the Department 	

She further stated that 	Formerly there were two resources to the St. Johns River 
- 	

.11 	9 
'•  
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Transportation. The routes problems of low water in the agencies involved in water Water management District 
	 - 	 ' 	

. 	I--cl ____ 

	

____ 	

m SeminoleC 	' C 
were described by committee Sanford area are caused by resource management, the which Mrs. Auth pointed out, 

	 .; 	 . 	 - 	 e 	County Coil,. 
members as "dangerous" and 	 . 	

. 	 11. 	
, 	

j 	mission yesterday appro,ed a 
"borderline-dangerous." 	 .. 	

. 	 -• 	 j 	... 
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